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VOL XII.--NO. 2R

NEW YORK. WEDNE8DAY. AUGUST 23, 1876.
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1-•av~»m~

lS PUBLISHED

Havana Ci"'a• F f• vor.

lVII! WEDDBDA! :U:OINING,
BY

"The Tobacco Leaf" Pnblishin~ Go.,,
Fult on St., New York.

:1.4~

EDWARD BURKE --·------Editor
JOHN G.GRAFF -Business Manager
All Letters should be plainly addreiSed

~

"TU ToRAcco LKAP"

PuaLISHIHG

Co.

Terms of the Paper:
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2 . 1c
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..... Wxa.~~;:.
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ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ABROAD.
Gw:ZAT HRITAl.N AND CANADA .• • • • •• •

ItUJ><ttlo~.

Be nsel & Co. 178~ Water.
Finke Cna.rles, t..SS Water.
Linde F. C. & Co, 1.42 W"ater.
McAleer, )',&:A. & Co., 147 Water

· THa<:t/4.
Barker K . C . & Co. 74 & 76 JeRenoo
1
Parker, H olm es 4'1 Ca., 49' ~7 jeffe010a A "ffe
Walker, McGraw Co., 31-35 Atwater
1Mjort6rs o.f Hawu ta a JUl Pae~1 II/ Se1d
Lta.f THace•.
Lichtenberg G. B. & Co., 68 Congreoo st.. 1taot

a•-..

Manu[acturff.s oj Citar BtJxel.

Er!cbs H. W. 253 South.

DIJIDIOlJL, Eaat lndiea,
Ct"zar

Campbell &: Co.

B•"• Leder ••d or.i.:r i!Y01d1.

Daly & Co., 163 Maiden Lane
Ctz•r Ribbwr.
Bep(>enhelmer &: Maurer, u &: 04 M. William.
Lobenstein & Gaaa, 101 M.aldec 1 au.•
Loth ]os. & Co. «4 Broome.
Wicke, Wm. & Co.,153 ·161 GoercL

·· ···5-0"'

BREM.BN. HAMBURG AlllD TH& Co:NTJN&:NT •• 6 .l 8
AusTJt.ALIA, &Tc,. YIA ~NGLAND •••••••• ••• 6.oE

Sp•ni•4' Cig•r Ribb..,. ·
J. ] ., r6 Cedar.
M•n•f«torerr if Toh•tt• nn-Foil.

Cro<>ke J. ] ., 58 Crosby& 163 & 16~ Mulberry
No orders for the paper w111 be considered,
/mjJorters o/ Tin F,.,'/.
Wll e~ • "-Coompanie4 b)' cerre11pontling amou Dt.
u- Remittance. should, in every instance, Wittemann Brothers, 184 Wllliam.
be mad e by moaey order, check or draft. Hilb!
Toh•cc• ~"J!l' "C·
are liabl e to be !itolen 1 and can ooly be aeut at Howard, Sanger &. Co., 103 &: 107 Chambere
the greatest ri .-k to tbe sender.
· Tobacco L.btll.
The Hatch Lithographic Co,, 53 & 3<4 Vesey
• [FM" Adt~n-ii.:ilrK" Rata su Tllirti Pa~.]
Heppeobeimer & Maurer u North William
Cigll1'- .8o ~ Labtls and Trirn"m'¥'·
Heppenheimer & Maurer. 12 ll 14 N. WUUam.
'WuUJChu. A.., ~·· Chatham.
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Aa'Dew W.

Miln(rr.

&: Sons, 21!4 and 286 Front l1reet

151

Manufactur~rs

Tt~6autJ.

Jlea.seu G. SS Broad.
Tob.cC. Brollr1'
Cattos John, n7 Pearl.
Flacber Cbu. E. 4: Brg., 131 Water
J'lKher, Fn:deril:k, 4• Broad
()eborne, Charle::, Y., 54 Hroatl
Bader M. IE Son, 13 t Ptsarl.
Sback A. no lllaleen Lane
MtJnu{tJtturtr• if TH.ttl,
.&.ndenon John & Co. 114, u6 aDd 117 Lt'bert.J.
Appleby .a Helme, 133 Water.

Bacbanan & Lyall, 54 Broad.
Buchner D. ar3 and. l'5 Duane
Goodwtn & eo. W7 and 201f Water
Hoyt Thomas & Co., 404 Pearl
Kinney Bros. 1.u West Broadway
Loritlard P . & Co., 16, 1! &
Chamben.
lkA!pln D. H. & Co. cor. Avenue J) uad '1·....:
WWer Mrs. G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia
Pioneer Tobacco Co111pany . 124 Water

,o

4•nts for CMwing and S..v"t To6«<••, ott.
Alle11 &: Co., •73 and 175 Chambers.
Hn A. a CG> ... 3 Ltbenv

Welu, Eller & Kaqpel, no Pearl
Wiae & Bentlheim, 1o6 Chamber-.

.....

Belcher, Park at Co., 35 Warren.
Bondy Charles, 53 Howery
Glaccom & Schlosser, '47 and 149 Attorn.,..
Hartcom J. A., Jt Bowery
Heilbrouer, Kost::ntbal & Co., 3J4 Second St.
coby S. & Co., 200 <.:hatnam Sq. &: j & 7 Do:·yer.
ufman bros. & .&nd,, 1:19 & 151 Grand
erbs & Spiets, 35 Bowery
Levy Bros. 115 & L37 Broome
Uchtenstein A. 6:; Hro. 34 & 3" ){ BoWft'J'
LlchtensteiMlhos. & Co. 368 Bowef7,

r:

Wendel M. Yl.

Neubur~r M..

&

llro, •5-" Bowery

183 Pt:arl
8eidenPerg &: Co. 84 aud 86 Reade
llm.lth l!i. A. 11 :Howt:ry

Slacbe!l>erg M. & Co. 92 and 94 Liberty

ltrafton & 8l9rm, 178 and 18o Pearl
llatro & Newmark, 70 Park Place
Tabel & Robrberg, 171 Pearl.
Wn&"let & Habn, 190 & 191 Bowerr.
Mll•rM"''"'' •f Fi .. h-••~ Cir..,
Yoeter, Hilson&. Co. 77 ~ 19 Cb•mben.
x.uprowiczA & Uro. 333 Grt:enwicb.
Rivera & Garcia,71Ma1dl n Lane.
SUu:bea. Hay-.. & Co., 130. 132 C 154 ll. LaDe.
bltorttrs of HDvania Tobtzcn tmd Ciga:rr.

Almlrall J. J. ••

c~

Garcia F. 167 W <~.ter
Gouzalez A. 1t17 water

Rivera Manuel, Jl .M alden Lane
Sanchez, Hay a & Co., 130 to 134 Matdaa Lame.
San JuHan J ., 8S Water.
Bolomon AI. .1.. b. :, \ Maiden Laue
Vep at Bern u ~im, 1b7 Peiirl
•
Wetl t& CA.. :.~ r'tu..
Walter Friedmoiu &: Fretae, 103 Pearl
w.nu.. .Eik-r « K.O.eiJP'"l. aao PI""Mrl
l:bor V. M.artm~• & t.,;o, 165 Water

Manufaezurtrs of A·ey Wru aiUI

II••••• (),,... ,.

De Barv Frett'k

Ita,.,.,,, if

c ...... , -'1

4• W~~trrea
Kimball, Gaullidur & Co., ag Warrea..
McFall& Lawsuu, 33 MurraJ.
Seide nbt:r&' & C...:o., g4 aud ~Reade
o.\

Receiwrs of Florida H•vana Cirtn"R.
Belcher, Part. &: l:o. '3 College Place
Dejot •/ tJ.,, '' .Fior t:UI Svr' Ct..,.,._
Alee& Georg~. 173 Water
J•porlera O/

CJ•,

PijJ.a.

Batter H.&: H rol t.~ tr . 77 Water
Demotb Wm . & t:o., 501 Hroadway
Geebel j. II.. Co .. 1'0 M:,udtm Lane
Hen A . & Co. 4.i Libt:r to.
Kaufmanu ihvti. 4t .Uoudy, uq and 131 Grand
M.1111jtUtunn of .Briar Pipes 1111d lr.~rurs '.!
~ftHJAer• '

./irtJCie~.

Demuth Wm. &: CUt., .501 Broadway
Harvey a }(ord, 36S aud 361 Laoal.
Hen A. JJt Cu. 43 L t<.Je ny,
Kautmann tiru;, & ljuauJy, 129 and 131 Graad
'?.ctjall & Ht:cil..-=r, 99 Chamben.
l•perters ~/ LirGricl PaJtl.£:'1
'
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•h s & Co .. 29 &31. S.;,WUUam
'v . , 3~ Water
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-

DLaltr in Lt!J.f Tobacco.

Schuberth, C. G.

LIVERPOOL, Eq,

Samuelson Kdward & Co . 6a Dal~
Sm.ytbe F. W'. & Co., 1o North j o hn.

Robioeon Maoufacturin• Cnmpany •
Toliacct
iniotl MHcjanu.
Wicks G . W. &; Co., 291 West Main.

c....

of Cigtlr~ttts.

1J~,···
Gennan-.A.mencan, cor. Broadway and Cedar.

bzttrnal Rromue B ool<s.
joa.rgeaeen, C. 37 Liberty.
Foreig-n and :Jomest£c ./Ja,lken.
Sternberaer, M. & S. 44 Exchang t{ Plac.e.
M•nuf~teturtr

of Fine, Long and Straizlll
Cut Cavmdis!t.

71.6auo Brokers.
Callaway James F. c:orncr gtb and Mark.ot.
Gunther Geo. F .
·
Lewis Brotbt:n, 348 West Malo
Meter, Wm. G , &ll:o., S6 Seventh.
Jobber~

LANCASTER, PA.-Mr. C. G. SCHUliERTB,Dealer LeafTobacco.
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.-Mesaro. COPE BKO
lil8 &: CO.
Tobacco and Cl~rarManufactarer•. JO Lore Weloon Street.
'
LU\.1Ut \.l.t.1 . ~, h.) · - M t . WA1. J. Li \\ .1 h :,. ~ .. cn:tary o1
hacco lloard nf Trade, E 'eventh. and Maio Stret: t 'l.

MIAIIUSBURG, OHIO.-Mr. H. C
~coo.

Jnl:W

~CHUBERTH,

Green&: Meyer•• a, West Main.

83 Eighth

Stm:mu and .D~alff' in Ctuling Tolxzcco.
Clink., J am es, Thirteenth ancl lto wan .

Manuf~"'""

Pecare Louis N. 71 John.
Ma,.factllri-rl oj Md•l ll.'lld WtHNia S.\ow

if 1'obr.uco.

Carroll John W.
,....e;-johnW.
F;pr..-WitA •-ti.IYUM.t s,.;u,r A~,_tw •.
Toh•IC# (}o,,;,;.,.
Deu.utb, Wm. & Co., 50• Bro .way.

·

CO., Tebacco Facton aod Commlsaioa Merchant., a86 Common Street.
PADUCAH. B:Y.-M~...... M. H. CLAR!t & BRO., Leaf Toblu:co
Brokers-

PETERSBURG, VA.-Me-.. LEROY ROPER A SONS, T"bacco
Commt•lon Merchaats.

PBILADELPJUA., p.&.-Mr. A. R. FOUGE!il.AY Tobacco Man"O-

Merohant, Tobacco lise......,, Sbockoe Slip.
8'1'. LOUIS, KO~Wr. J. E. HAYNES, Dealer In z-t Tobacco, o7
Sooth Second Street.

olon

nfonna tion regard ing Tobacco and tt.B ma O. ufactures . and thu!t cons titutes

bead ofsp~d a l trade pu blications. Its market r eports are fu il aud cxhaust h:e, and come from e very quarter of thC glob~ where Tobar.co i:s sold . It is
th ~ ONLY weekly publication exclusively de\•oted to Tobacco. Correspondence solicited.

M,,..,..~

THR E E DAYS 'IN THE OO'S'I(ECTICUT RIVER V ALL~Y.

Though but' a brief intc1 val ol time, mo u : -,:atl be seen
than. can be .properly described in an ordinary newsraper article in a three days' trip -through rhe 10b3cc"
Schalterth, H. C. ·
.
JIEWARK.. Jl, .S,
fields
lyin g in and near that portion of the Connecticu1
Ctunpbell, La.oe & Co., 484 Hro:td.
River Valley embraced in the . central and northern
JIEW ORLEAl'f'i. La,
Tobtuto FactorJ tJnd Com•isJio11 Mlrr.U.U.
Somnel S. L. 57 Cedar.
sections ·o f Hartford County. Su ch, at all events, is the
s ,:alu.
Guntber, Stevenson & Co., 1'62 Common
Howe Scale Co., Page & Co. Aaento, 3 Park Pl. K.remelberi, Schaefer and Co., t86 O•mmoa
conclusion
arrived at by ourself as we at this moment
.Aze.,cy fw Pefl·~'" "/'~~~ceo ,..a Cipni:M.A
c.,un,ial Triclt Cirar Cas•.
Brooks VIm. I. 0 Natch~ z.
sit down to recall for the entertainment of !he readets
Hinrichs, C. F. A, ''' 31, 33 Park Pl'<lc.
PADUCAH, K;y,'
Gnural At~<tionur1.
of THE ToBACCO LEAF some of the many attractive
1't~!Jacc• BroMr1.
Betti, Gerarclllr. Co., 7 Old Slip & •04 Pearl st..
Clark )1, B. & Bro.
PollOI• alld Tra<U M<>rh.
things in one way and · another conn ected with the
Cox a Cu:, Coa.uelors at Law, ug Broa4iwu.
PETERSBURG VA.
TH.cco Commissicn M:-rc.4"•1.&.
tobacco industry, which we have just had an oppor
ALBAJIY Jl, Y.
.Koper, Lekoy & Sons .
.M'm~ufadunrs oj T•/Jat:n.
tunity
of noting while making a hurried three days' visit
PHil·" DELPHIA.
Greer'• A. Bona. dn Broadway.
ToiJtJCCO WtJrtii•Mila.
to
that
favored tobacco-growing region.
BALTIMORE.
Auatban, M . & Co. no North Third
T1Mcco WtJr«lloMUI.
Bam.b...rgt:r L. * Oo., • 1 • Arc b.
Desirous
of ascertaining by personal inspection the
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 312 North ,'hfrd.
Albrecht P. A, 16 South F'rederlck
DaleJ James & Co., N. E. cor. Third and Race
Barker & Waggner, '9 South Gay
present
status
and condftion of the Connecticut tobacco
Pohan & Taitt, 1<>7 Arch.
·
Ba:der &: Bird, n Com mercc
Dunn T.). & Co., ·~th a.nd Vine.
Boyd W. A. &: Co., 33 South.
crop
of
1876,
we commenced a rapid survey for that
F,dwards,G. w. & Co., 61 .Nortn Froot.
.Dresel W. and a-., 37 Gay
~isenlobr Wm. l.'t Co., us Routh Water
Guutber, L. W. 9 South Vay
,purpose within the area named on W.:dnesday morning
MdJo>....,ll M. 1!:. & Uo., 39 'North Water.
Kerckhoff k Co.. 49 South Charleo.
MeyerH & RandaU, 259 Mark.t:t
Kremelberg, ] . D, and Co.
last, and terminated it on Friday af ernoon. Tione and
Moore & Hay, 3~ Nortb Water·
Merfeld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Bank Hiualdv & Oo., 33 North Water.
Parlett B. F. & Oo., 9• Lombard.
place; it will be seen, both com bi ned to render our
.lieU c. bo B. & Co ,n• South Second.
&brooder )011. &: Ce.. 81 ll:t<~IWla:e Place.
Sorve.r, Cook. & Co., rcs North Water t
Tate, Muller«.. Co., 52 South Gay
.•
range of observation limited, if .to judge fairly the enllre
Steiner, Smith Bro•· & .K.necbt, 2JoS .Kace.
Wenck E. E., 46 and 48 Soutb Charles.
TeUer BrotherM, u7 Nortb Third.
valley a'n d localities more remote ought to have been
Wlochmoyer :Ed. & Co., sol!outh CalvWI
Vetteiletn J. & Co., •35 Arch. ·
Tob~~eco Factor,_
Wartman M. & ~on, 13 North Fifth.
visited. If, however, seeing many, and hearing Ji.rectly
Hoffman, Lee & C...o., 63 Exchange Plaoe.
We11s & Rob.-rta. Third and Girard ATe.
MtJ11U{tJCturtrs, ttr.
from all of the better sections of the best producing
Woodward, Garrett & Oo., 33 North Water
Felgaer F. W. & Son, go South Charle.
Manuftuturtr o.J' Snu.ff ~nd Smoking T•Marburg Brothers, 145 to •4S S. Ouarltt• St.
coun:y of the State, are circumstances which affurd
/l(lccos.
Wllkens H. &' Oo.. r81 \"'[eat l-'ratt.
Wallace
Jos.
666-672
North
Eleventh
reasonable data for · calculating the general condition
P.uurr of &.tl-u•f T•hMtt.
MtJn'd'«tMrlrJ tJ CigtJr'
Becker Brothers, 91 LomblrQ.
throughout
the St!lte, then, it may b:: assumed, tht:
Batchelor
Bros.,
8oS
M.ark.t:t
S'1Juff Ma1f.11{a.&iNNr4.
Hildebrand &: Klingenb~rg, 37 North Se•entb
Starr R. &!Co. 25 Sonth Calver'
region t;aversed W<IS large enough ·to admit of 'JUT realKnecht,
Smith
& Co , •31 North l'bird St.
Patent St~.,. Rollw.
Ludy Jno. J. 5'3 & !))S ~. 2oth..
Kerckhol' G. &: Co., ••• Mutb Charloo.
izing the object we had in vi.:w at starting, and the
Theobald A. H., Third and Poplar.
ToO 1cco F~rlilivr•.
Wells & Roberts. J'hird and Girard Ave.
.
Lorentz &: illttl•r.
United StateS Cigar .Manufactory. ·~tb & VIne. information we projJOSe to convey will accordingly be
BOSTOJ!I,
Manuf•cturtrs of Fint Cigar~.
serviceable to our patrons and friends. At
()o,.,r,ion M1rCjtJIJh
Freebie A. M . ~ 64 Nortb Front
·
Holyoke 0. 0 .• u Central Wharf.
' Kleiu H. E. Fourth and Cbestnut.
WAREHOUSE ' POINT,
D•altrs in Havana ..,d DtJt~Usti1 Ll:t!tf To- Ma.-ftkturn-s of ;;~:t;c;~~~winr •*II S'*!Ai#,c
East Windsor towns hip, we began our investigations,
Oauo and Ci~ars. \
Hickman, Me&Taw & Co .• 212-nS Carter.
10/uucs Brolur.
Davenport &. Letrtf• 69 Broad.
and between the Ferry-landi ng thrre and the farm of
Fougeray A. R. 33 N. Frout
BREIIEN, Germany.
Mr. B. P . Barber saw s everal fields of promi~ing lo J k ing
Tobaeco Commission Mtrol1an11.
PI'l:TSB11ROH. Pa.
Falleuatein & Sou.
tobacco. But in excellence as well as ex ·er.t we f,JUud
M..n•Ji>ttu•er• of Sn•ff.
BRIDGEPORT. COJIJI.
Weyman & Bro., 79 and 81 Smithfield.
Mr. Barber's crop surpassing an.y brought to OtiT nodre
Manujaeturers "E:rxelsivr Spun .ll•ll'' tiM-'
PllCkl!rs of Sttd Lt•f T oilaceo.
in
that village. Tbis noted grower of the olden 'time
Ot!ur
Tobauos.
Hawea,E. V.~Water.
Jenklnaon R • .t W., 287 Liberty.
BROOJU.Yllf, Jl, Y,
has about thirty-five acres under cultiva tion, and a yield
Af~J,ufa.ct•rer• *f "''Ht:&t:CtJ.
PROVIDENCE, R. I,
of twenty-five hundred pounds 10 the acre is expec ted fr~m
Flan john ~· . & Co., 176 and 178 Fl.-.
1o6hlr £" C.:i'g-ar1.
Tobaci*-C.ttinr .w...:AtHIJ.
Farrington W. P. us Dyt:r.
some.
The tobacco on the Point, in the opiniou of Mr . W.
Walateiu Heury, 35 Myruts aveuue,
RICHMOJID Va,
CHICAGO, W.
T. Barber, bas not been .much affected by tht: d• y weather
Commi11io" M11 ~oU•t1.
WU111ail D l r •n Se1ti t.. ..·a.f •IVLH,._,,..Till«.cll Nolting's Son A. W., Tob.tcco E xchange.
of this summer. But he has observed, in connection
Relsmann, Koenig & Subert, 14 N. Canal.
Wi•~ James M. & Peyton, ' ' Tbirte~nt.b..
Leaf 1'obi.U•IJ JJ .......
JJca•era '" Ltar 1~J.~ .mti Cig.,,.
with his own and neighboring crops, an unu u d prev'aMa,vfacifl.rer o/ Cilf'ars t~lfd D•.Jn- ,.., To/J«ct~. Boyd james N . 1317 Cary
Dibrell Wm. E. 1410 Cary.
Maurer\.:. }1' ,, t:87 Clark.
lence of "mongrel pla!1 1 s," and s:>m.: new pha , es in
llll!s Jl.. A.
D•&i•rr r• L••f Tob.uco.
their development. "Mongrel plants" are co .n•nonly
ROCHEfiTER. N, "1',
Saodhagen Bros., 17 West .kana"iph .
M..o".Jaetororr of Finl C.t CA.:wtnz
S.oldefective and recognizable :1t tl1e earliest stage of
, ... MtJnufactuJ ~n if, Toh«co.
iog, ••d D•ai•rr in u•f To~.
Wlialen R. & T ., 183 State.
growth; but this· seasun, M~. ·Barber says, all plants
Beck &: Winb, 22 and J4 Water.
.
Dtaltr in Uaj Tobaccru.
Toc:a.cCD Ma.IUI{a&tv~~ .A.pd.
JlDeely D. E., lllill str••t.
were uniformly look ing well until th ey had anaine d a
Adams Henry H. li Lake
.
\
. SAN FRANCISCO.
height
of a foot or a foot and a ha ll, when the leaves
CINCIJIJIATL
The Consolidated Tobacco Co. of Ca.IUonLl.a,
.E.. !lriggll . AKent. 207 l'toot
D•itl•rr i• Havana and Dtm~~:Jil< Lltif ToHt:co.
next above the bottom opes of some plants disclosed
Betluden Henn. lfu-tb! Pcan
SPRINOFit.J.D, Kau.
MaUaJ Ricb & Brother, us W' st .Frnat.
signs of disease. First the disotd e r was mad e m •nifest
Smith B. & Co., ~ liamp<ieD
Dt1Jit.s m Spanuh aiUI V1g11r .l.e4j TDIJil<ctJ.
&T, LOUIS, Ko,
by the leaves assuming the mol!led appearance of certain
Moyer HJ·• 46 Frout.
..
1'obuc(J WtMc!JoM•es.
Wa.ol.tlmao ....... & <...o. 82 Frool
v
·1 rieties of water-mel Jn>, after which ru st and signs of
Mlln•faCitlrt" of Fint·Cuz Clttumot IUUl DormltzerC, & R. & <.:o., ~>3 .Market.
Snu1lnng Tthcco.
Tob•cco ' Ct,,..,,uio .. MtrcAanu.
general de!=ay becam~ vistble. In going through tobacco
Kenuewev F. at .Hou.le, 373, 17~ and 377 Mala
Belvin &z: C:o., "o North Second
fidds, he avers, and our own observ<ttiou contirmcd his
&peace &oa. 1:. Co., sa and s.. .Kaat Tbird.
BuY1r.r of L1a/ To6aoe#.
Lt":J 1Gbtsan Bro~tn.
Von Pbul &. Ladd, :13 N urth .Ma.io
avP.rment as regards his own and one other crop, the
t)n,..rmaon. F W .. r.or n ,. \1\o.- and i'root
·
[obacc" IJrol'.r
m o ngrel plants will be found allernating plants of the
3lorria W. G.1• W. Front
.llaJnes J. E. , :17 So;.;. lb. Second
MQ.III.Uituhl.,lrS Dl (.''flU~ QI'UJ lhtun• I
most vigorous _ a~pearance. Som.:umes three: or four
TOLEDO, OHIO.
Leaf Tobacco.
Alanttfactu,..er of l.:l&n.tdnr aiUi ~ T., Jisea~ed plants will altern a te tht: same numb·· r, or more,
Krohn, Feiss & t:o .• u6 Vtne
64CCOL
Lt•-.w.-:uUtal S • Co. , t u West Third .
Messin&er, Charle s H..
of healthy ones. From ten to twenty p~r ct:nt. luss in
Newburgh Brothers & Co., 16 & 78 Main
W dl, K.aliti & Co., '::S-4 L\io:un.
UTICA, )1, Y
,
wrappers, Mr. Barber co nj ecrures, may be anticiiJalt d
Zios Jacob &. Bro., •H East Seco,. ...
Mtl•ultJCt•rt • of Ji'rn• Col• C.U....r•z- ~.U.,
Shttl Metal Ciga.,. M.,,{ds.
from
this dt:rangement. He was of 1he opinion that a
Tob.ue
Dubrul Napolt:on. 166- ~ 68 Wt::st Second.
J
d .
Plel'ce IV alter B.
similar complalllt would b.: hear
m other parts
Leaf Tobacco huj,~etUm.
Prague F. A.
WAREHOUSE POINT, CaDDo
of the State. . His fa~her, on the ott1er hand, Mr.
~V4m Cirur-Boz Fa&~
P"lur of .51ed LlafTobacro.
B. P. Barber, the veteran grower a l(cady mention.:d,
Gels~ B. & Brother, 9~ Clay
Puker R.A.
and now seventy-eight years ol age, t:xp' e st:J the opinCLARKSVILLE.
WESTFIELD. 11....
PaeMrJ . . . o,.ur. .. s,.- LMI T-...
Ll•f Tob•cco Broi<rr.
ion t nat t~ere ~as n otlliug exceptional in the manift:sta·
BJUChmann John C.
Clarlt, ll; n. & h<u.
M11.1ut/•ctunr tJ/ SAftu Fipr'"· •
Strauss S. 179 &. 1-81 Lewie.
..,
Dea./1rs ;., Sjmti.rlt Cirdr Bo.z CediW\
Eifert john F., '9•-~S Monroe.
·
Uptegrove & Gedne} • .c65- 475 East Tenth.
SDU Mt~lluf..actu,-er of tlu Ori"P,..al Gnn~.Stal,
Emmet W . C .• 14 Pine.
Patent Ct"rar Cau.&

Nowll~

Younaer IE Co.

KIMBALL, GAULLIEUR d: CO.,

KEY WESt AND IMPORTED CIGARS,

29 Warren St.,

· · Ne)V York.

G.
W.-HILLMAN
COMMISSION ·mERCHANT IN MANUFACTURED 'TOBACCO,
SO FRONT STREET, 'NEW YORK.
Plug and Smoking Tobaccos from Virginia and North Carolina. Factories,
The Celebrated Diamond Golden Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobacco.

' MI.AIMISBURG, O .•
lJe.,er in_ .f-eof T~bacet>.

J·

••ti

FACTOR

ORLEA.B, LA.-Mes•n. K:REMELBERG, SCHAEFER A

To6aCt O P f" ttorl aM co,nti~ · iPN Mn-dl4•t..
K.remdberg & Co., Ele,· ~nth and Main

LYllfOHBURG. Va,

L.A. ROSA. ESPANOLA

DealerlnLeaf Tc

Dryi•g Ftutorits and Dtaltrs ;,. Llaj To· itself a tlt~deMecw,. that has long since been recog nized ;u ll h.~ding at the

boc,.·o.

KEY WEST HAV!AN.A-CIGARS.
SEIDENBERG a co.,

1l e ')

T:&:ll!ll TC>EI.A.OOO LB.A.P
1
in Ill/ i;•dJ of M..n•f•ct•rrd To&.,, Commends itself to every one in any way lnter~lted tn Tobacco, either a1
-Grower, Manufactu.rer. or D!aler. lt gives annually an immense amount of
l•f'rrrd ..ad Do••~~'< Ctg•• 1.

Dunlap, Falconer&: Co., 81 1:
Pragoff W. F., 3Q4 West Main

CRANCH OF THE CJ!ILIDDBA.TED lliiL PRd!Ollrlli DJ1o G.I.LES JIUNttFACTORY OF RAVAJIA.

84 and 86 READE STREET. NEW YORK. Proprietors of the
Laaf

Tobacco Brokers.

To6•cco JJrokus.
Clark, M. H. & Bro.

JANESVILLE, Wia,

&

RAVAI!i'A, CUBA..-Mesers. J. F. BERNDES&:'co.
HOPKINSVILLE, .B:Y.-Meson. M. H. CLARK: .. BI!.O.,

HOPKINSVILLE, K7-

1

L. 1 so W.._, "'

,Pucua)

510 East 19th st.

Basch J. & Co., 135 Chatham.

J!.eyneo Brothers & Co., ~ &: -48 .Exchup Place

DA.VILLE, VA,-IIeo.._ PEMBERTON
mlaslon Mercbanta.

Manufaetunrs of PinL-Cul Cllmli•g ad f.u:tnren' .Agent, 33 North Front Street.
• Smo.tmg Tobat:eo.
RICH:IIOltD, VA~Mr. R. A. lllLLS, Tobacco Brok.r ud Commto·

/'attn/ Imprwtd To6acco Cuttw.

Sc:hlegel G. 186 Front
Schmitt J. 162 Water.
Bcboverllng H. 142 Water.
Scb.roerle.- & Bon. 178 Water.
Schroeder &: Koch, ~46 PearL
Sclaaltart H. & Co .. 146 Water
Scoville A. H. II< Co., 170 Water,
Sptnprn, B. q . Co., c 3nrllnl' Slip,
Spltmer C. H. uS Water
Stein & Co., 197 Duane.
Straltoa & Storm, 191. Peul.
Stroho & Reitz:t::nl:ltt:in, 176 Front.
Tq, Cbarll'll F. & Son, 184 Fr..,llt..
Tata:enhout, F. W. 68 Broad.
Teller, A. 191 Pearl.
Upmanu. Carl, •1i Pearl.
Commissitllf MnTiuJ•t•.

Tobacco Brokers.

Rabbard N. &: Co.; 24.5 State
Lee Geo.,..150 State.
London & Bidwell , u6 and ul 8ta«
Sbepllard & F uller, '14 S tate.
Si~son A. L . & F ., 134 VaioWeatpbal Wm., uS State.

Brown A.&: F., 57 Lewis.
W.

AT 'l'BE KEY WEBT

'

Lebensteln II Gano, 101 M!lldee Laue.

Kinuey Fraoci.J; S., 141 West Broadway
WulateiD Heory-, 67 Third ave.
"Le. ~- R•ssi•n Ciz•w/161,
Eckmeyer & ~ 48 Broad and .S New
Saatcky lr Mo,pn~6y'J R•ss,·afl Ciffttrette~.
Rua~ian AmPricao Manufacturine Co. ]. A.
Luk.anin, 53 Broadway.

Sawyer. Wallace &r Co., 47 Broacl,

liiANUFACTtiR.E&

facturers• Agent, 8 Lake Street.

LOUISVILLE. Ky.

MuUin Toha&, o Ball
Zellenta R., 131 East Fift}·-tbird

Klnai.cut Tbomas. ~::~ Hroad.
K.oenig & Subett, 329 Bowery.
&re:neaoerg & Co., t6o Pearl.
Lachenbruch & Bro. , 164 Water
Lam~lte A. C., '" Pearl.
Lederer & F'ische l, :U3 Pearl
Levin M. H., 162 Pt:'a rl.
Maitland Robert L. & Co., 43 Broad.
Martin & Johnson. ?9 Fro~;~t
Merfelc:!, Kemper & Co., 131 Maiden La.ne..
~-A. C. .L- & 0., 41 B~:ta\ler.
Oatman A 1va, r66 Wate1.
9Ppeo.beimer, M. & Brother, 138 Wat-.
Ottinger Broth~n; 48 Broad St.
Price Wm. M .• ug Maiden Lauo.
()utn, J. P. & Co. , 39 rlr•ad.
tle\amann. G. r 19 l'earl.

~

.111-'._.

C .I G A R S ,

Tobacco, Roe des Orferve11, ~~.

-CINClNl'I.A.TI, OBJO,-Mr, F. A. PKAGUE, t..1 T.a.cco lnopect..r,
76 West Front Stre•t.
CLAKB:IVILLE, TJ!Ill•,-lleoon. )(. H. CLAII.lt A BRO~ Leaf

Bishop, J. & Son., 46 Markel.
Di~ J. & Cu., :117 Stat~.

Packer and.JJO<Jhr in &ed.

EL PRINCIPE DE . GALES

CIUCA.GO,ILL.- Mr. HENRY H. ADAMS, Toblu:oo .i.d ClprMan,._

lAd,

Morria C. ] . & Co.
HARTFORD. CoJUto

1

.A.MSTEDDAJl, HOLLA5D,-M-., SCBAAP
Broltero.
ANTWERP, DELGJU:II.-Mr . VICTOR FORGE,

SOL;E ACENTS FOR THE SALE OF~ THE

BRiilliiJ!I., GERMANY.-Me-. FALLENSTli:IN A SON, Tobacco

.H.,sle Skiles & .F'rey, 61 and 63 Nort& Duke.

Manufar.turtr of Cig11r Mtn~!IU.

Herbst II Van Ramdohr, 189 Pearl

if

c.,..

and

Plug 1'obt&tco Mor~uf•cf•nrr.
F!inzer J. 4 Broe., •94-1qO Jacob.

Borrfeldt ~.

Bllbruu. G. W .• So Front.

Milnuf«tu""

CiK•ntUt.

Cigl21'ttUI.

Cic•r M..Jtl Prm 11ntl &r.,,

Water.

Buytr oj

Ru•ri•n

Brown, A. &: F. 57, 61 Lewta
Erlchs H. W ., 253 South.

Hawes, Chas. B., 119 Maiden Lane.

EVAN~VILLE,

NTS:

~ptiou

Tobacco

C 3mmiuion Mercbant1.

LAJICASTEB, Pa.

69 West Broadway.
Straps and Oui.J.ers, Grr.u fiic•r

DuBois Theo.,

Gardiner. J. M. •• Front.
Gartb. D. J.~ Stm & Co., 4-4 Broad.
o.-rt J. L. & Bro., 16o Water.
Genb.el L. & Bro. , 191 Pearl.
Guthrie & ('p. ns Front.
Hamburger L & Co .,

if Kinney Brru.

ToN<•.

ToMcco ComMiniotc M1rd.IM:ts1

197 Wijllam.

Kinney F . S. 1 ...1 West Broadway.
.Age'IIC)I /or Pertgue 1#lJa.cct~ Mid

Alaaer a Dehls, 190 P~arl.
Allen Julian,.,, Water.
Appleby a- Helme, 133 Water~
Basch & Fischet , 155 Water
Bowne & F'ntb. 7 Burling Slip.
Brod M., 147 Water
Bulkley, Moorf' &. Co., 1• Front.
Burbank & Naoh, •9 <!road
Cardoao A. H. 66 Broad
Crawford E. M. 1b8 Water.
Dohan, Carre\! II< Co. 104 Froll\.
.DuBo11 Eugene, 7!5 Fr,.ut
•rert Wm. & Co., 171 Pearl.
Bli•elbaeh. F. 13 Si.db Av
l'alk G. & Bro., 171 Water.
J'ataan & eo.. 70 and 72 ~rood.
l'oll:. Dills Ill. Ce., J.f!l Wa.t.er.
J'riencl E. & G. & Co., 175 Water.

Co

Fendricb Francis.

1'ohacco &alinr 1Y••·
& Co.,

S.Uii~g

The following firms have kindly consented to recehe
Adver1 iaementa for TH& LEAF:-

llloa .Merchant• and Dealen Ia Leaf. Pla.a Tobacco and
Calvert Street.

DURHAM, N.C.
lltackwell W. T . &

-sUBSCRIPTIONS ill ADVERTI,

oo.,

'

41 d 43 'W'arren Street, New York,

NEW ,YORK, WEDNESDAY, AUG.

BAL'I'IHORE, JID.-M ..ors. ED. WISCHMEYER

M~a••fur:tur,_,.._.

Padtrl """ Dttzltrl.

A.lmlrall

CUBA • • • · •••• ·••• ••••• • ·• . • •• •••• ·• • • • • ·• •• 5•04

Wlae II. &: Poyton.
DAYTOJI, 0.

D:&TROIT, .l!fioh.
1
.M.m~fact•r~r' of C4nll£•r aad s...-.,.

Guthrie & Co., :u~ Front.
Nat£o~tal T o6acctJ Itu/'dltm·
Hoodless w. ]. &·co.,., Wilham.

Cig•r

FRED'K DeBARY &

Co"""issio• Mtrc.M.,.
Pem bertnn & Penn.
M.,•/IKI•nrl tJf Fi~U-C"t •tul SIIN~ T,.
•
fba cco.
Cotterill, Fenner & Co., 113· 117 E. Secood.
P~ase'1 Toluuco ,_·,tter.
Hoglen & Pea~e . Tbirlii St. and Canal.
f
. .
G DAJI.URY, Co....
G raves • 'W'.

Henkell jacob,"- "' & 29S Monroe.
Strauss, S. 17q Ill r8t Lewis.
Wicke William It Co., t53-161 Goerck.

StNGLB Cori.Ks . . . .•• . .. .. • .. • • . . • .••• • 1oCents .

O"a

.Fries Alez. & Rroa., 16 Collea-e Place
'
Mt~1nl/acixrn-s of Pa'Wdlnd Lit:4W.U:..
Hillier'• R. Sons II< Co .• 55 Cedar.
' Weaver & Steny, 24 Cedar

&•d uaj 1. •hacco

DAJIVILLE, Va,

AI- icla.

Hillier' s R. Sons & Co. 55 Cedar.
Scbeffellu W. H. & Co., 170 and 171 WULiam..

N· o.b~

vVHOLE

--- ~-- - ---

MerALL cl LAWSON,

33 1\.IURRAV

STREE'1,, N. York,.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

'~EL

CLUB DE YATE"

KEY WEST IIAV A'N A CIGARS.

WEISS, EllER &KAEPPEL,
· . IIIPORTERS OF THE

•••ROSE BRl.ND ''

HAVANA TOBACCOi
New York.

220 Pearl

H AVA N 4 T 0 B 4 CC0.
CAUTION I
We hereby notify All parties who Infringe on our Tra.d e

{ w. tc

c.--f

'.

Acquired under the Laws of the United States, that they' will
prosecuted by Law, ,

Ofllce., 65 Pine St.

WElL

a

CO.

OCTOBER 8. 1fi'74.

- - - - - -·- - -

t iuu~ u 11 uer consiJer 4 tton, and tll a t the number of ru -1y D~niel Phdps, of this p lace, near th e gate which ope1ied.
plants did not exceed those of previous years. We
were much imprebsed with the intelligent remarks and
apt i l lu~1 ratio~1s of 1,hc;: younger grower, but our subse
qut:nt ou~av<ttion and information seemed to favor th"
v!ews ol tho: e lder. Making ~til nect:ssary allowan::e for
the co mparatively f"~ visio le imperf.:.: tions of the
Messrs. H.uber ~· crop, it appeared to us a remarkably
good 011 , , as mig iH be expect~d from t3eir experience
anu facilities lur ra ising tobacco. The f<~lher ol M.r. B
.1:' •. B..rber commen ~ed r<1ising tobacco at Warehoust:
Polllttn 1816, and 1n 1824 Mr. B. P. Buher, so hem
1lunne cl us, ~hipped to New York, via 1he stean.boat Ut
iver Eilsworl/t, the fir,t iu.t of Connecticut tobacco ever
receiv"t:d 1u \hi~ c! ty. The P!!rticulars of this interesting
iuc1d.:vt M.r. Ba• b~r narrateJ to u:s 111 1nese wo1 d > :-•·!
was the first to senJ -tObacco to New York, and that was
.n 1 Sz 4 . It bappened in lh,is way :-Talking with Mr.

CIGARETTE FACTORY OF· J. BASCH & CO., at 135 Chatham Street. New York.

upon his fa • m, he asked m~ to look at his tor.acco, whicll
Mr. P<1rkes Loami~, of Suflidd, h .;d
previously been !uo~dng at i~, and ·had offered Mr.
Phelps five cents per pound for it. The price asked
was ~ix cents per pound, and' this aruount I paid for it~
After !-lu rchasin)( the tobacco 1 ~ent a small sample of.
1 it by tho: OliVer El/swor!h to my bruther-in-law in New
Yo rk. He wrote me in due course to the .effect that tf
I had any tobaccu of th at kmd to st:nd It to h1m. I
complied with his reque~t, and he oo.ld what I shipped
to htm to John J. Ad ,ms, an actor m New Yo1k, who
made it irt!O -: igars." M ..j o r Joel Hawkins grew t<Jbacco
at Warehouse Puint in I8U!.
Enfield, at the north, and East Windsor, F.a:t Hartford and Glastonbury, at the south of the Pollll, were
reported to us as having ,:;reduced very de,ira!Jle to
b.~ ceo thts year. A con•id.:Iabl.: quantity had been cut

I accordingly did.

TH .E TOBACCO

2

L~AF.

in all the places mentioned. From Warehouse Point tune and renown, but faithful memory alone can now the total crop of the VaJJey and the Stat~ which it
recall from the charred remains of his former princely tr:lVerses will be reduced in volume just to the extent
we journeyed by private conveyance to
dwelling the features, voice an~ form of the departed of the mtmber of poor and indifferent growers, who,
SUFFIELD,
under the discouragement of previous · failures, have
master.
stopping, on the way throu~~:h Boston Neck, at the eleMessrs. A . .Spencer, J. Sheldon, N. 'Clark, ·the Knox been induced or compelled to abandon the pursuit of
gant residence of Mr. Benjamin Wood. On eit!-!er side Bros., proprietors of the well-conducted hotel and livery raising tobacco. The better class of growers appear to
of the road, as Mr. Wood's farm was appr~~ched, many "stables at Suffield Center, Mr. Pomeroy, and many others, have planted the usual area; the other classes have
patches, of varying size, of tobacco were VISlble, and all have all appare~tly excellent crops of tobacco. Along done considerably less than has been their custora for a
were apparently looking well. As viewed from the '
few years past.
the road leading to
road Mr. Wood's toba,c co appeared as promising as
WEST SUFFIELD
could be desire.d, but on entering the field, with that
MINOR EDITORIALS.
promising fields of tobacco were every where visible,
gentleman where it wa·s growing, his experienced eye.
though the crop here appeared later than in Suffield,
THE CoNSOLIDATED REVENUE DISTRICTS.-Among
detected, and he pointed out to us, occasional blemishes
little or none havin~ been cut w~en we were there. In the revenue districts just reported for consolidation,
that but for his remarks might hne escaped our nothose of New York City are not included.
tice. So..me Jllongrel plants, , in all st~e~ of developEAST GRAN.BY
PERSONAL.-Mr. W. Dessauer, leaf tohacco dealer,
mert, w-ere to be see n in his best patch. What we saw we can now recall but few notable crops. The
appearance
of
the
crop
m
this
place
was
generally
light
Water
Street, this city, sailed in the Scythia a few. days
here resembled what had ~een shown us and comand backward, being in these respects in marked con- since with a view to enjoying_ a twelve months' SOJOUrn
mented upon by Mr. W. T. Barber at the Point. Mr.
trast with aJJ the tobacco previously referred to. Else- in Europe.
.
Wood ascribed the defects noted to the drouth, which
.~
DOMESTIC CuBAN ToBACCo.-The Norfolk Landmar"
had, of course, made itself more felt. on the elevated where the tobacco was extremely large, and well ad·
h
t"IL · th e fi e Jd · He re makes an earnest appeal for the cultivation of Cuban
ground on which his farm is located than on contiguous vance d towar d matunty w ere ·s I m
d h tobacco, which is found profitable in Fluvanna County,
land occupying a lower range. A few days of alternat- none, so far as we could discern, had been cut, an t e
ing rain and sunshine, we judged, and so remarked to fields showin~ most advancement disclosed a prepon· Va.
EXCHANGE N~:ws.-Aithougb Owensboro, Ky., ha:
Mr. Wood, would leave little to be regretted in relation derance of teaves light in color and body, with few
endant
to
the
ground,
and
none
lapping
and
interlacing
now
twenty-five mammoth tobacco stemmeries in operaP
to his crop; for to us, as before intimated, it appeared
.
immediately to accom·
,
a
feature
so
common
in
Suffield
and
,
tlon,
t b ree more are t 0 b e built
•
·
"oining
rows
the
adJ
in the main both large in growth and possessed of ' the
modate the increaf!ed traffic.
,
• ; •
·
elements conducive to quality. The requisite weather at Warehouse Point, as also in
POQ.UONOCK,
CoNNECTICUT SEED . LEAF ON 'fHE PLAINS.-Mr. F.
has since been eRjoyed.
G. Strickland, .Bloomfield, Conn., tried this season, for
And here we may mention another reminiscence whither we journeyed ne~t. In Poquonock common the first..ti~e, the experjlp,ept_of raisi~ to.bacco on th_e.
of the past that will be appreciated. To the Loom· report includes a few growers who c~n usually be relied Plains in the vicinity of that town. He set x,2oo pla1_1ts,
· I of ,21.
"
Th e resu It
ises of Suffield, as is generally known, and as h~s upon for the production of good crops. Among the at an outlay for fertilizing matena
· ld f f
7' to '.- oo p' ouncls1 of· flOOd
often been stated in THE LEAF, is accorded the dis. names thus singled out are Messrs. Eli Phe,lps, Frederick s h ows a yle
'O
rom I, oo
.. ,o
"" .
tinction of having been largely instrumental in build- Fenton, S. S~ith, the successor of George Blanchard, tobacco to the acre.
I
·••
..
. .
ing up the tobacco trade of that beautiful town, deceased, and one· or two others. We saw more crops
CoNGRESS ADJOURNBD.-As we antJctpated and tolland, therefore, in buUding up .the town itself. The ~n..this plar;:e, but only had time to examine those ?f Mr. mated it would, Congress adjourned without passing any
for the relief of the tobacco. and cigar interests.
general pJlblic, .,h_owever, are perhaps no,t aware Phelps and Mr. Fenton. Of th,e se t~wo the pr~t·named measures
• the Me~de War~ h OJ.ISe B"ll
. en~rNot
crven
t. , y;_h.!C h was
that a member of the Loomis family was the first to was apparently the heavier bodied, though both were of getically urged _by Its putative autho~, achieved the .d~s·
establish a cigar manufactory in the ~own· of' Sutfield. large growth and revealed very few mongrel plants. tinction ,of ge,ttmg beyond .an adopuon by the .Commtt·
About ' ixty years ago, accord!ng to the statt;!ment of These gentlemen spoke approvingly of the crops tee of Ways and Means.
Mr. Seymour, who is now the occupant of t~e old home - belonging to neighboring gr~wers, .,;.hich, for the want of
THE Fr~ST HOGSHEAD- OF CROP OF 1876.-The
stead, Mr. Allen Loomis erected a frame building at the time, we were unable to see. The}( concurred, too, in first hogshead of new tobacco this season was sold in
rear of his bouse in which to manufacture cigars. This the opinions e:l'pressed elsewhere, that with favorable Louisville, Ky., on the 16th inst. It was primings of
structure was a story and a half in height and some weather-alternating moisture and dry"n ess-from n<lw two crops in the ' cutting distric~-;:-Ca.rroll Co.unty-a
The hogshead
eighteen by twen1y feet in breadth and length. · It cost to the- end of the curing season, a very desirable crop dead, dry, dingy-colored tobacco.
weighed
65o
pounds
net,
and
sold
at
sc.
per pound. It
of
Connecticut
tobacco
would
be
secured
this
year.
the owner four hundred dollars to erect it, and when his
was
sold
by
Messrs.
Page
&
Co.,
of
the
Farmers'
Warefellow townsmen saw it rismg from its humble founda- Cutting wiis partially completed, R~ports in this place house, to Mr. P. Schanzenbake;:, a resident .broker.
tion of unhewn stone, they did not hesitate to i:leclare from
The first sale of new last year was on the same date,
tWQ hogsht>ads primings at'" 2.50 and 3· I 5 . per 100
that the enterprise of , the venturesome pioneer would
WINDSOR
prove a disastrous failure. Those familiar with the sub- were generally to the effect that a full average crop of pounds.
sequent success of Mr. Loo111is, and.. the history~of th~
cigar bu~iness in Suffield after be bad inaugurated it,
can hardly fail to be amused on being reminded here of
the gloomy forebodings ofbis distr ustful neighbors. An
old-fashioned rail fenr.e which forms the di'viding line
between Mr. Seymour's and Mr. Benjamin Wood's
farms separates this ancient manufactory from the
modern one erected by· Mr. Wood, for his own use, in
proximity to his dwelling. The contrast afforded by the
two establishments, it is needless to remark, is striking.
An enduring interest-we have his own assurance for
saying-is still fe lt by Mr. Wood in the old building, as
it was there nearly forty years since he earned a5 a
journeyman cigar-maker his first dollar in Connecticut.
From the spiendid farms of Messrs Frank Loomis,
Charles Birge, and Ralph Mather, members of the
tobacco trade would anticipate nothing but good, crops,
if good crops were grown any where in the State. '!'he
present season shows a repetition of their former good
fortune. With the land, means anq skill possessed by
each of these three growers, it would be strange indeed
if they did not prod~Jce fine tobat:co. Possibly as fine a
crop of tobacco-as has been raised in Connecticut this
Summer is now- to be seen in the sheds of Mr .. Birge.
When we saw the po:tion of his crop stil~ in tqe field it
was literally impossible to walk between the rows, the
intervening spaces, though four and a half feet wide,
being all filled up with long, broad leaves of tobacco.
This circumstance, however, was exceptional only with
respect to its extent. All the other crop~ thus iar
named exhibited similar I ux:uriance, but not throughout,
as in the case of Mr. Birge's crop. · Oc.:asionally mongrel plants, rus ted and dec<lying, were to be seen in the
best Suffield crops, but, a.:cordmg to the statements of
Mr. Loomis and others, not more frequently than' in
other sea~ns. Little or no apparent injury has resulted
from the dry weather of ~~~ early Summer, the copious
rains of the past three or four weeks having neutralized,
·it would1 seem, the harm to be apprehended from that
source. Additional rain was eagerly desired by all on
Wednesday, the t6th instanlj aad on Thursday, the
17 th, rain fell almost continually for fully sixteen hours.
From the commencement the season has been favorable
to growth, but within the last three weeks not only extraord:nary development but extraordinary improvement has taken place in the crops.
Cutring !lnd housin::; were~well-in fact, in some instances, unusually well-advanced for the season in
Suffield, and th~; indications are-that Jtbe early September frosts will fall upon / bar~ t?bacco fields there and
elsewhere in the State. 'Ehe Pbelp~, and e presume,
othe~ hooks, are now exclusively use for hanging
tobacco, and the spear, as well as t ine, is no_Icriige~
h fi
popular. We saw an impJToved rack, a ong ot er rstclass appliances, for tl;le h~ndling and conveyance 0 ~
tobacco at Mr. Frank V>omls's. It will carry;without
injury five hundred of the large.:ft variety of pfanls. As
a labor-saving invention •it is also very valuable, one
man with the aid of it being able to do the w·c..rk of two
or three. Similar vehicles we found"in use by Mr., Eli
Phelps and Mr. Frederick Fenton of Poquonock. The
Thralls of the latter place a1so use ir, as doubtless do
h
many ot ers.
From the hospitable and charming mansion of Mr.
Frank Loomis we were convGyed to the magnificent
f~rm of the late lamented :Samuel Austin, now under the
manaaement of his son, Harrison Austin, and son-in"'
law, Dr. Newton. Here, :as well as at the noted places
just described, good tobacco would be expected, and
here, it may be said, it will be seen in the field, whatever
it may become .after the growing crop has all been
housed. ' A.. fe'eling o.f intense sadness unavoidably takes

,

average quality had been rgrown and was being housed
there. From another source we learned of a patch of
two and a half acres in Windsor which had developed
scarcely any thing but mongrel tobacco ; our informant
supplementing his statement with the averment that a
single wagon load 'would comprise the whole available
product of the field, the remainder being so much
diseased as to be worthless.
BLOOMFIELD,
ld
"
· kit wou appear ,rom t h e statement o f •M r. F . G . St nc
land, hotel proprietor in that town, was favored with
more rain than fell to the Jot of adjacent places during
the summer. As we traveled by way of the Plains
toward the center of the town it seemed to us that the
tobacco fields were scant in number, and the crops in
view Jess thtif1y than those we had been observing for
the previous two days. One field only during this por·
tion of our ride attracted our attention by an apparent
approximation to the heavily laden fields already de.
scribed. M~. Strickland, we subsequently discovered,
besides "being a competent host, is an experienced
tobacco-grower; ~nd_ au inspection of his crop, t?en
bt-jJlg cut, convincc:d us that the reputation of ..Bloom:fj.eld was, not to ,~utfer this year for the want of at
least one good crop to su>tain it. Further investigation
enabled as to realize that crops of average quantity and
quality could be anticipated with reasonable confidence
from evidences then presented for the following growers, as doubtless for others in the vicinity whose names
are unknown to us :-Messrs. Sturges P. Gregory,
Jerome & Filley, HeseKiah Rowley, S. J. Mills, Cbauncey Newberg, Capin Bros., Cadwell Bros., Billdad
Rowley, Nathaniel Bidwell, William Hubbard, Heman
Nearing, and~~~ Kenyon estate.
An observation from "Talcott's Tower" disclosed a
dimini hed ' acreage to the westward .of the moun tam
range, and along the line of its eastern- base to the
northward.
CONCLUSIONS.
In ,concluding this hurriedly deduced and more burriedly written report, we have little testimony to add
that has not already been indicated. As a whole, the
growing crop impressed us favorably. We were · prepared by previous information of a more or less reliable
character to nnd it serieusly affected by the prolonged
drouth. Fortunately, much of the injury that might
have resulted from that cau se seems to have been
averted o.r neutralized by the exceptionally fine temperatute ' that has prevailed throaghou~ the Summer; by
the occasional opportune sh:>wers that reached the
plants at the very moment when they were most in need
of them, and by the more f~equent and more invigorating
r.i.ins of the current, month. ln this, as in every crop,
it was apparent to us that there would be much tobacco
that would fall ,below the standard required by the trade.
At the" same time, it appeared to us that the general
average Wf-S good, and without exaggeration, we judge,
a sttonger qualificatioq might be used. The names we
have etmmerated-and we have selected them not to

gi~e them undue prominence, b t because they are

familiar ones-indicate, it is true, that our range
of observation bro ght us ~n contact with the
· ·
r h
y · 11
B
·
f
better exhibits o •. t e .
a ey.
ut It WI 11 ' o
course, be borne m mmd that for t~e crops th.u s
signalized, probably two hundred that are here und1stinguished passed momentarily under our view, and in
all those as in all the others, good as well as indifferent
'
.
.
.
tobacco abounded m about th: ordmary ~roport10ns.
The growth almost everywhere 1s large, a cucumstance
that carries with it the customary merits and defects.
But it is, also, almost everywhere an apparently wholesome healthy growth. How much of that' which now
. .
.
.
.
'
. .
possession of the viSitor to this celebrated dP.mense as looks prom1s:n~ and unpromtstn~ wtll retam th~1r preshe passes by the ruined home of the great farmer and ent cha~actensttcs, after the curmg and sweatmg promanufa'cturer, who.>e reputation is coextensive with that cesses are completed, remains to be determined. We
.0 f his n~tive State.
His successors will perpetuate the do not feel called upon, nor do we feel competent, to
·
b
· ·
h.
·
0
· ·
h d c
~r miSSion a 10r
family name;. wil~ keep fruitful.and verdant the road ~ffer _a pred tc!lon on t IS pomt.
acres over whi ~h 1t was the delight of the dead trades-~ tts a1m to report accurately and fatrly the crop as we
man, farmer and legislator, when in life, te walk and saw it, and this we feel "e have done. ,
:trace the steps by which .he gradually ascended to forFrom what we saw and heard we are o f the opinion

AUG. 23
ABOUT TRADE MARK LAW.-In correcting an err<1neous statement of a contemporary, Messrs. Frederick
DeBary & Co. pay a compliment to Senator Conkling
of New York. They say:-NEw YORK, August 17,
I867.-To the Editor of the Herald :-Yotu usually
well-informed Washington correspondent erroneously
stated in the Het'ald of last Saturday that the Trade
Mark bill, with penal provisions, had been defeated. It
has becqme a law owing to the masterly management of
Senator Conkling, who never omits an opportuni ty of
aiding New York merchants. But, in fact, the bill is of
the utmost importance to all the merchants of this
country. In vain did the federal code authorize a systern of national trade marks since it failed by appropriate penalties to punish those who meanly traffic iJl
forgeries and counterfeiting. The new bill remedies the
omission. The only opposition carrie from junk dealers,
a large number of whom make income by collecting
boxes, bottles, case~, corks, etc., that have genuine
marks upon them, and then selling them to parties who
use them ~>ver again in connection with bogus goods,
and s6 defraud the public. A trade mark registered at
Washington is now no longer a delusive protection.
Your obedient servants, FRED'K DEBARY & Co.,
Nos. 41 and 43 Warren Street.
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THE LEAF" IN ENGLAND.

Our" Smoking Baby •• Ct·ltldsed by a Loud.ou
.Jourual-SerioasDo-nbtsEntertained Relfard.in1r tbe Genui.oe Cltar{lcter oftbe Pbenoueao•
-RetaUatloll Tbreateae •
r
[.(from lht London SJorlsman.]
All women, and most men, are interested in that
sketch of a man done on a small scale which we denominate a baby. - Every fa~hec has strong ideas on the
subject of infantine life, though in nine cases out of ten
his interest is centered i!l his own offspring, with a calm
disregard of the babies of other people. But to every
one, male or female, married or single, we venture to
introduce the latest development of babyhood, reported
to have occurred in America. The reckless individual
who is responsible for this infantine phenomenon (we do
not mean parentaiJy liable for the child's existence) is Mr.
H. Hager, Editor of THE TOBACCO LEAF, a flourishing
paper in New York. Mr. Hager feeling, as many journalists have felt, a dearth of news, appears to have gone
"on the rampag~·· for a sen~ation. And he has found ir,
not as an unkiRd critic might suggest, in his inner cc.nsciousness, but in Massachusetts. He has il)ven.ted-we
b eg h.
d
d.
d
h . 1.s pa.r on,H Jscovere -_a- smoking infant 1 To quote
t e mgemous ager's account of this remarkable baby,
crop correspondence,
we find that:-"Outwardly it resembles all other male
Felicity, 0., August 1 4, I8 76.-EDITOR ToBAcco LEAF: infants of three years of age and ·of the usual pattern, .
-&ince the 5th we have been having fine rains, and to- but kmebr..tallby and. morally it is entirely original. This re1
bacco .that was almost given ut> to be of no account has mar
IS a confirmed smoker, and the records
f "a e t aby ffi
b
h d · - · "
s11prised the best of farmers. Since the rains have set 0 tne pa ent 0 ce may e searc e tn vatu 1 or any
in, t~bacco that was only a foot high on the sth to-day model, drawing, or specification of a 1hree year old babr,
is b_eing topped at from ten to sixteen leaves, and still capaple of consuming strong cigars and caporal tobacco. '
growing. Tobacco men should learn that a few days of Not having time to run over to New York and inspect
goOd growing weather makes a wonderful change in the the patent-offic~ !ec~rds, w~ ~II tak~ the festi_ve_Hager:~
·cro )~ We can't help but have a good crop this year in wo_rd for the ongmahty of hts mveut1on. Th1s mfant ~s
.1 cuttmg
l · · dtstnct.
· ·
N oman wh o h as b een b uymg
· ·m "k"d"
umque. hi The
Hager
thiS
h h dauntless
h ·
h todstate
h of"I t us
. · goes,., on
f
h
d
t
t
•
I w c e as JOurna11sttca11 y ,at ere , t at
ong
p~ospect o a .s ort crop nee expec now o come out .hefore he reached his third birthda be h d bold!
. ed
Witt\ sound wmc;l. Our crops have been well worked "(
f . f
•
f
ad
y seJ_z .
d - ~ J th dr weather. the round has been plowed one o his .ather s best our cent ~1gars an smoked 1t 1!'
dUI)ng de ft y th t '
fo "t
.
f t the nursery, carelP.ss of the curtams and heedless of hiS
.e~p !tnh 0 .en- Na ac.c oun sf r 1 s growmg so at mother's hair. Moreover, this feat was accomplished
0
0
fobmt~he the trabms.
wY-f11rhms
anyd consedquencef 0 without the smallest pang of nausea. Wbi!e his astonished
1 ave a goo soun crop, ree an d more mature·f nen
. d s expected to see h"1m turn d eadly
fi o er e .o . acco.
rom.. worm iJury. t~ 11
t
A GROWER.
pale and undergo the wildest abdominal remorse, he
espec u y, e c.,
declined to do any thing of the sort, and actually cried
Lancaster E xaminer&- Herald, August r6.-LEACOCK for more cigars." That is very neat, but when Hager
NEws-Tobacco planters are beginning to cut and goes on to say th.;1t he has. produced (in a Pickwickian
house their tobacco. The crop is a fair one, but not sense) a "thoroughly successful vaTJety of baby," we be~t
qui~~ so large as was anticipated a few weeks ago, to give him warning that if this sort ofingenl!ity goes on
though there are patches of extra tobacco fully as good much longer we shall favor our American con~emporary
as last year. The d'ry weather has effected some fields with a description of a baby which will reduce the "smok·
where the soil was not nch enough to force its growing ing infaot" to ashes.
best. 'The acreage being much larger, we will have
-------more · tobacco than in any previous year.
Earlf Tobacco C•lture In DIBHBcbnsetts.
BY ~· R. BILLINGS.
The Daily News, Danville, August r6, 1876.-From
The culture of tobacco followed almost immediately
Cha~i Barksdale, who has just returned from an ex:
tende ride through the country on the north side of the the settlement of Virginia $nd Massachusetts. In Virrive-r ontiguous to Danville, we learn that the corn ginia its culture began as early as I6I6, and in the col'
AN ExPENSIVE MrSTAKE.-The proprietor· of one OJ crop omises an unprecedented larjre yield. The up- ony of New Plymouth some time prior to 1648. The
the numerous cigar stores with w~ich Detroit ab<;~und:, la~d .corn, which promised so little before the rain im- historians of Rhode Island, Virginia, Pennsylvania, and
now on ,a v~~ - to .Phila~elphia, recen~ly. wrote to h1s proved b.~yond the expectations of the most sanguine some of the other States, all allude to its early culture
boy-clerk giving bim certain instruct_i,ms relative to bus- and· a good yield is now assured. The low-land crop by the Indians, and of its general use by them. Thu!l
iness m_atters, and ((losed by telling hilll_ .t e " Gtve my was never better and notwithstanding the extended wet Arnold, in his " History Qf Rhode Island," says that
regards' to all the folks who come in." The clerk read season little of the bottom-land has been damaged by they (the Indians) "had a jolly time of it in preparing
"secars" for regards, and in his reply to the proprietor freshets. Mr. Barksdale says th<tt the tobacco crup has the ground for tobacco ;" and Hollister, in his very inhe dwelt eloquently upon the encomiums which had been greatly improved by the late rains and if the teresting work, "The History of the Lackawanna Val·
heel\ frequently bestowed on the "segars" by those to weather is fair from now onward the yield will be Ier., Pa.," says:-'' The domestic habits of the Indian
whom ht d been mdustriously giving them away since greater and of a better quality than has been predicted. mbes in times of peace were extremely simple and lazy.
Should the wet weather continue, however, fears are en- Patches of land, or 'Indian cleanngs,' early were found
his receipt of the letter.
tertained that the first cuttings and the best of the crop in the valley, where onions, canteloups, beans and corn
THE MosT LUCRATIVE OF ALL CROPS.-"The Nor- will be damaged by spot and otherwise. Our informa- -which yielded the rich nas-ump, or samp-and their
folk Landmark says :-A friend made us a present of tion from the south s;de of the Dan is to the sam«< ef- favorite weed, tobacco, were half cultivated by the tawny
squaws." The weed was cultivated by all of the Insome tobacco raised from Cuba seeds by Colonel Wood, fect.
dians from Canada to the Gulf, and not supplied to the
of Fluvan::Ja County. We made some of it into rude ciNorthern tribes by the Southern, as some have sup·
gars •and smoked them, and we can assure our readers
A. Communicatioa.
posed. James Cortier, a Frenchman, who was commisthat we have seldom met with tob:tcco of such exquisite
.
,
~~w ~ORK,-August 17• I.876.
sioned in 1534 to explore the co:!st of North America,
flavor th ough produced in Cuba itself. Moreover, the
leaf was somewhat new, and its quality would have been . fHE 1 OBACCO LEAF m ~ts ts.sue of ~he 9th. m~tant with a view to find a suitalble place for a colony, speaks
even superior had it had a year or two more of age. g1ves Hs readers the followmg ptece of m~ormatlon.- "of its use and culture by the Indians of Canada. In
"OuR SEE? LEAF REPORT.-T~e de~ailed reports ?f Virginia its early culture met with no opposition from
This splended article of Virginia growth has shown that
th~
Messrs. F1scher of .the t~ansact~ons tn ,seed .Jeaf m the planters of the colony, and had to contend only
if we were to introduce the culture of Spanish tobacco
into the Old Dominion, Americans need never send ,to th1s market are especially mterestml?. 1hese g~n~le- with the fierce hatred of King James. Not so in New
Cuba for it, when we could grow the plant ,of full as men were the first to sugge&t tl~e.Idea of classifymg En~land . The colony of New Plymouth were severe
sale.s so as to ~resent a w~ekly exhibit of ~?e amount of upon the plant, and prohibited the importation, imposed
good a quality as is possible in the West Indies."
busmess done m each. vanety of ~obacco.
penalty for smoking, and disallowed jurors to take it.
On ,he above we will take the hberty t? comment.
The enactment against the importation is as follows:POISON AND TOBACCO.-The "Bulletin" of the French
Y~ars before THE ToB A~CO LEAF exls~ed, we have
"It is enacted, That no farrain tobaccoe be bought
Anti-Tobacco Society, in discussi og a recent case of
poisoning in Paris recalls · an episode of another cele- puLhshc;_~ Monl:\1t}' and at limes Weekly 1 obacco. Re- and sold, to be taken in the Government, but such as is
brated case_:.tiiat of Count Bocarme, in "Belgium, who ports. 1 I ~e sales of. Seed Leaf tobacco ~ad at al_l_tJmes planted in the Government, after the first of January
was accused of poisoning rr.any years ago. While Dr. been spectfied the_rem and the re~pecttve locahttes of next, except what is bought and sold to and from farStas, a Professor of Chemistry in the Brussels Ecole produc~ion .. Dunng the same penod .or n~arly so, we rain places."
The penalty for taking tobacco was as follows:Polytechnique, was engaged in examining the intestines hav~ hkew1se rP.ported for the leadmg ~Jty Journals
. .
" Whereas there is a great abuse in taking of totac·
oi the victim, he called out to the students present !Qat semt weekly and wcoekly.
We had for several yea~s reportea for THE ToBACCo coe in very uncivell manner, openly, in the Towne
thev must cease smol,.ing, as he could not endure the
sm~ll bf tobacco. It turned out that no one was smok- LEAF H:e weekly transactions m Seed Leaf tobacco &c streets and as men are at work in the woods and fields
ing, Hut a ray of light was shed upo1:1 the hitherto ob· just so classified, until actuated by an act of utter want to the 'neglect of their labors and to the great reproach
scure case, and the appropriate test being applied, offcoudnesy on _the part of the Editor of that Journal we of this Government, it is therefore enacted by the Court,
.
that if any shall be found or seene taking tobaccoe in
nicotine, the in3trument of the crime, was discovered. re use to contmue.
For some years past we have reportEd clasSified the streets of any towne within the coloneys of this GovHad Professor Stas been a smoker this detection would
nev~r have taken place, and the culprit who w1.s execu- Wee.kly sales of Seed L~af tobacco for most of the ernment, odn any barne or out-house, or by the highleadmg cou_ntry J_ournal s, m the New England ?tates wayes, and not above a mile from a dwelling· h~use, or
ted would ' bave ~scaped.
~ennsylvama, Ohw, Maryland New York and Wiscon- at his work in the fields, where he doth net dyne or eate
'I
PADUCAH TOBACCO MARKET.-The Paducah (Ky.) sm.
.
. .
.
.
his meate, that every such person or persons so offendHerald of August • 7 says:- The strengtk and activity
It thus m our opm10n J;>ecome~. e~Jdent th.a t etLher ing shall forthwith pay xiid. for every such offence, as
which have marked the course of the market throughout THE LEAF h.a s an ax to gnn.d, or It mdulge_s 10 .a· _ful- oft as he or they shall so offend, and shaH be lawful,
the season still continues. We notice on the breaks some flattery towards «;>nr neighbors the Mess.rs Ftscner, upon information, for the constable of the township, or
this week several new buyers, who appear to be very and on account of wh:ch thos~ Gentleme? wtll owe no next to the place where such offence shall be commitanxious to obtain supplies before the stocks are exhaus- thank~ t? the ~?Ur!Jal m questron, unless tt ~e that J'HE ted, to distroy his goods for yt, if he refuse to pay it
ted. A large proportion of the breaks for several days LEAF IS mdeed Indebted t'? the a?ov~ mentton~d. Ge?- upon demand. And for bo yes and servants that shall
has been unusually inferior. Yet it matters very little tlemen, for the grand and mnoyatJve tdea of wntmg m offend herein, and have norhing to pay, to be set in the
how mean or nondescript the offerings may be, every paragraphs, wh1ch latter contmgency Riay be after all stocks for the first default and for the second to be
'
thing is taken at full figures. Planters vis1ting the city the most probable on~, in as. ~uch as it .s tands to rea- whipt."
this week report heavy damage to the crop on account son, that the progresstve. spmt of THE.'foBACC? LEAF
The following law was passed forbidding jurors to
of the excessive rains of last week, followed by the ex- folks. would n~ver have h1~ on an expedtent wh1ch ac- take tobacco while on duty : tremely hot and scalding weather of this week. Hun- cordmg to the1r own showmg seems to be a novelty to
"That if any person or persons take tobaccoe whilst
dreds of acres of the very best tobacco in the country them
they are em panelled upon a Jurie, to forfeit five shillings
has been totally destroyed. Reports from every tobacco
Respectfully
J S GANS SON & CO for every default, except they have given llp their vergrowing State, and from almost every county, are of the
REPLY.-In response to the above communication, diet, or are riot to give yt until the next day or dept the
most discouraging nature. Virginia, North Carol ina, which Wt publish exactly as received, with the exception Court by consent."
Tennessee, and Kentucky do not expect more than one- that instead of ·adopting the heading prefixed by the
In 1648 the following law was enacted to guide retailthird of an average crop.
writer, namely, A CoRRECTION, we have substituted one ers of tobacco:of ·Our own choosing, we submit the follpwing brief re"That by retaile o{ tobaccoe is to be ment all yt sell
THE NEw OHIO CRoP.-The Miamisburg Bulletin marks:it by retail, whether in .roule or 'any other wise, yt onely
of the 18th, says :-A reporter interviewed one of the oldFirst-We paid the above quoted slight tribute !o our excepted which men raise by planting at home."
est planters in this neighborhood, last night, eliciting
exr.ellent
market reportets, Messrs. Charles E. Frscher ' Thus the Puri tans became growers of the " great
the following facts, which are corroborated by personal
& Brother, Tobacco Brok"!rs, No . .1,3r Water S_treet, be- plant," and with such success that its culture has conobservation. Mr. S . Huiet (who enjoyed his seventy cause we thought they deserved It, and beheved the tinued until now. It, however, failed of attracting that
fourth birthday, last Sunday) has been a resident of averment embodied in it was strictly and undeniably attention in New England that it did in Virginia, and
Ohio sixty-nine years, and a tobaccoo .grower in the true. We are of the same opinion now.
hence did not become so widely cultivated, giving place
Miami "l,lalley for twenty years. In response to inSecond--We have seen all the market reports ever to maize, which was in the early days of the colony a
quiries of our reporter he stated that he had recently
published over the riame appended to the above com- most important article of food. In the early accounts
examined crops in every direction within four or five
munication, and we have yet to see the first or.e ' that which we have of "trades" or .barterings between the
miles o! Miamisburg, and is of the opinion that the specializes the w~ekly sales of Se.ed leaf in this city in English and ttJe Indiaas, we find that tobacco and pipes
present crop is the best grown in the Miami Valley the manner devised and practised by the Mes3rs. were important articles of traffic, and entered very
within a period of twenty years. Of course a portion Ftscher.
largely into the list of goods given and receiv.:d. But
(probably one-fifth) of the crop is indifferent, but even
Third-;:- THE T OBACCO LEAF discontinued some years while tne pfant was otigina!ay cultivated by the English
that grown on bad soil and poorly cul:ivated will make
ago the. weekly report1 of t~e ~essrs ..Gan~ bec~use the_y of Massachusetts near to and adjoining Plymouth, its
good tobacco, and where good land and treatment have complamed of our publ1shmg m conJuncuon wllh thetr culture in this section has been abandoned, and now
~een employed .crop~ are superi,?r to ~~y thin~ ever be- own the weekly Seed leaf reports of the Messrs. Fischer. finds a more suitable soil along the banks of the wind·
tore produced m thts ~alley.
W~y,. exc_laJmed the The Messrs. Gans, therefore, did not voluntarily" refuse ing Connecticut. We can hardly look for the producold gentleman, enthustast1cally bungmg his palms to- o continue" to report for THE LEAF. T~e "act of tion of a fine leaf in the immediate vicinity of salt
get her, the original leaves of the plants are still green
and growing, and we have all we can do to sucker and utter want of courtesy on the part of the Edttor of that water-so say sotne of our Connecticut farmers who
journal,'' THE LEAF, _CO!JSisted simply in his having have tried the experiment ncar the Sound. We hope,
cut. The crop had a late start, but the largest and fin · engaged the Messrs. F1scher instead of the Messrs. Gans howev<!r, that repeated trials will demonstrate that some
es~ portion has already been cut and housed, and two- to contribute a weekly report of tt.Je Seed leaf market to varieties of either smoking, cut or snuff leaf can be
thirds of the wh?le. crop Wlll.be under. roof m the month the columns of THE TO BACCO LEAF.
.
grown on the same soil, as of yore, and b)· those who
of .\ugust." Thts IS somethmg unusual. In substance
en we subsequently commenced pubhsh- can judge of its true value.
Mr. Huiet ~ays the •76 crop is a large; quick growth, as ingF11urth-Wh
_ _ ___,__ __
the firm name of the Messrs. Fischer in connection
nice and smooth as he has ever seen grow. He .h as with their reports, the Messrs. Gans wrote us an offensive
WILD ToBACCO-The Gold H ill News says that
eleven acres of the "weed" on his plantations, and and dictatorial letter in disapproval of our course in the "w1!d tobacco, the regular anicle, is found in one of the
th?ugh the rails in hi~ sheds are la1d the standard premises, and undertook to deprive us of patronage in canons below Gold Hill." It is found growing in Reese
hetght-4~ feet there ts not room for a snow b1rd to
River valley and many of the canons in this section.
fly between th; tiers . The earliest plants are not so consequence. •
Fifth-On the 17th instant the Me:;srs. G<tns sent us Strange to s ay the Indians do not know the nature of
large as those put out later, owing to the tact that it was marked by heading for publication the above letter. In
the plant. They would walk three blocks to beg a
generally topped low and a little too ~oon, while that the light of our narrative we judge, if they can afford to chaw before they would go out and gather what the
topped later and higher has made larger tobacco. ·- - have such an envious letter published, we certainly can. bounty of nature has placed under their very nose.
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LoNDON-I,I27 hhds.
17 qtr boxes do, Carhart Brothers, 75 caddies mfd, 220 favorable weather, though much of 1t still connnues very r ,185 the previous week. Recetpts and offenngs224
conNAPLES-272 hhds.
hlf be>xes do, 173 tlurd boxe~ do, J. R. Swezey, 10 small.
·
unmng large, and orders foiling off, the market has been
DOMESTIC.
NEw GRENADA-243 bales, 84 pkgs (ro,o6o lbs) mfd. cases smkg, M. Lmdhetm 23 do, A. W1demeyer, 2 do;
LOUISVILLE, August I9.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers, Sec depressed, smce our last rev1ew_, for every thmg excent
NEW YORK, August 22
PoRTO R1c0-3 hhds, 38 bales
G W. Hillman, I2 dq; Jos. D Evans & Co., 7 cases retary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports -Receipts good desirable manufactunng stock. Low lugs, co~
A reduced volume of busmess for the week was shown
RoTTERDAM-q6 hhds, 196 case,s.
mfd; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., so three·qtr boxes do; this week about I,2oo hhds.
mon leaf and lots out of conditiOn have declined in
at the close of sales in the Leaf tobacco market. The
VENEZUELA-ro bales, 27 pkgs (I,87S lbs) mfd.
Order, q cases smkg, I trc
SALES
0} WEEK, ETC.
pnce,
and bids for sh1ppmg grades have been lo\\er the
falhng off, however, is noticeable only by companson
zt.4BTIOV'J.AB. ROTICB.
BY THE NEw YoRK AND BALTIMORE TRANSPORTA- Watehouses.
Week.
Month.
Year. past few days, but were generally promptly reJected.
w1th the bnsker and heavier transacuons of the previous
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For export the demand is limned to good assorted lots Cro;~~~;~·
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Connectzcut was in moderate dem11.nd, with sales of so Fillers • • • • • • • ........... • s @ 1 11 Common to medium •••• Hi @18 January r, I876, stock on hand m State
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The Messrs. F1scher report -Havana in good deNew Orlea11111 I.Ge
The offerings at auction were mainly composed of low roll m pretty lively, and before we are a!"are of it only 43 Nate~~ Street,
mand. Sales m all foot up to 6oo bales-85@95 for
• DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Agent for the GENUINE
and medium grades, prices for which seemed somewhat an ins1gmficant amount of lt wtll remam m growers'
good, and IoS@II5 for fine lots.
The arnvals at the port of New York, from domestic easier, but at · the close of · the week were more firm. hand:;;. In fact, already crops are few and far between .
.Mamifactun:d.-Far the week we would report a good mtenor and coastwise ports, for the week ending August
PADUCAH, Kv., August I2.-Messrs. M. H. Clark
demand for low-pnced bright 11-inch and bright Ji 22, were 2,857 hhds, 119 trcs, 88 qtr trcs, 2,746 cases, There was a good demand for the finer grades of cutting
SOLE AGENT FOR c. c. liiiLLAUDOl!l, GBQ, B. BOVEE,
lbs, of which there IS a very sn.all supply. There have 235 pkgs, 7 bxs, J78 three qtr bxs, .452 hlf exs, 347 stock, and all offered sold well The market for Ohto & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report ·-Receipts A, DAliiARB, J, A, JIIALARCHBR, J. A . RICA.lTD, JIAl!IVSeed
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FACTURERS OF P:JD:E'I.::EQ"C"3111 O::EGr...liLR•
been some sales of extra fine lbs. For export the de- th1rd bxs, 105 qtr bxs, 77 kegs, 439 caddies, 210 cases
mand has been limited and chiefly for common grades. Cigars, 30 bales, l 5 cases cigarettes, consigned as fol- Saturday was a lot from Medina County, 0., and sold hhds; sales, 1,033 hhds, to date 19,294 hhds. Dunng EJ"rT:JDS, ENVELOPED IN QORJI ~ •
at the Miami Warehouse at pnces rangmg from $2o@ the early portion of last week lugs declined about ~c, PERIQ,UB SOLD Ol'IL Y BY THB POUIID A.liiD UIIDER.
We have again felt the need of a bonded warehouse- lows.FULL GVARAI!ITEE, A FULL lroPPLT OF !(, X, 1, • 4t
parties havmg orders for . small lots of goods, wanted
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-Burbank & Nash, 10& hhds; 33 per hundred, and It was by all odds one of the finest s1nce wh1ch our market has been firm and unchanged. ~ PO'UND CtUlROT8 ALWAYS 01!1 IIAJID, SHIPJIEl!ITS
immedtately, and could not wait ior theli arrival from D J Garth, Son & Co., 31 do; S. E. Thompson, 29 do; lots ever shipped to our market for sale at auction The We quote :-Common lugs, sY.@6Y.c; medium to liiADE TO FOB.BIGl!l COVJITRJEI, ·Il!l BOIID FROJI JIJCW
V1rgtma.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 179 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., total offerings at auctiOn for the week I'Vere I,357 hhds good lugs, 6Y. @BY.; common leaf, 9@II; medium leaf, ORLEANS IF DESIRED,
n@I3; good leaf, I3Y.@I5@; fine and selectiOns, none
THE ATTBI!ITION OF COIIIIUliDI'.R.I U CALLED TO T11B
Smokmg.-A regular, but not noticeably active de- 4I do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 46 doj Toe!, Rose & Co, and 2I9 boxes as follows Bodmann Warehouse, 324 hhds and 84 boxes :-299 offenng. The weather recently has not been entirely FACT TPAT THill QE!Il1INB PlllR.Iq,l7JII IS IIEVBR.IOLD
mand IS re ported for smokmg tobacco of all grades.
I I do; F. Vv. Tatgenhorst, Io do; Thos. Kinmcutt, 27
BXCIIlPT Ill CARROTI,
,
'
~
$lt-6r4
Cigars- The ciga~ market is unchanged. There do; Garrott & Grinter, 7 do; A. H. Cardozo, 6 do; M. hhds cutting tabacco: IOO de Oh1o at $4.25@ favorable-planters are complammg of too much ram.
PHILADELPHIA, August 21.-Mr. A. "R. Fougeray, WANTED,-A POSITlON AS SALESMAN by an espenenccd
has been the usual regular inquiiry, with some act1v1ty Pappenheimer, I do; Kremelber~ & Co., 17 do; J. P. I9; 199 do Kentucky at $4@22 for common smokers to
mao, to a Cl•ar or Leaf Tobacco House Addreu,
in favonte lines.
Qum & Co., 2 do; J. H. Moore & Co., I do ; C. E. fine cutting leaf; 9 do and I box new South Indiana at Manufacturers' Agent, reports :J The 'past week's
6oG 1t
!}, H>, 63 N S1xth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Gold opened at I Io}B b1d and closed at 1IoU bd.
F1scher &·Brother, 64 cases; W1se & Bendlieim, 20 do ; J6@ro; r6 hhds and 7 boxes West Virgima at J3.50@ ttansactions in Manufactured Han/1 Tobacco still show
OR SALE,
I5.75; 7 ~oxes at $4@I4.25; 76 cases Ohio Seed: 14 at but very little i~provement, with dealers only supplying
A Freah Supply of
ForeigD E.u.tange-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger, Order, 783 hhds, 8 pkgs.
•
100,000 Pou11.ds Genutn6. " DE~RTONGUE" Flavor,
Bankers, report as follows :-The exchange market 1s
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD-S. E. Thomp- J2@5.90~ I9 at $6@7.95, 13 at 8@9·75• 27 at f,Io@14, the1r 1mmedtate wants and at the ld fi~ures, notwtth· lot SM()KlNG TOBACCO Manufacturers,
standmg several of our Western jnanufacturers have
not inactive, but prices have a downward tendency owing son, 3 hhds; P. Lonllard & Co., I2 do, Sawyer, Wallace 3 at f.15·5o@23
•n l~~iosU~~oB~QfiiE~S~e•t figure•
Globe Warehouse, 266 hhds and 53 boxes :-262 hhds issued their circulars announcmg j.that, .owmg to the
to the supply exceedmg by far the demand. Gold has & Co., Io do, Joseph Mayer's Sons, I78 cases; C. Up145, 147 and 149 S Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
declined a good deal, and we can see no reason why It mafn, so do; C. H. Spnzner, 285 do; A. Hen & Co., 9 cuttmg t;o bacco: 122 do Ohio at S4@zo.25 ; 140 do large advance of raw matenal smtable for manufactur
should not recede more yet. We quote :-Bank~rs, do, H. Mitchell, 10 do; J S Gans & Son, 38 do; Kentucky at 3·7S@r6 for common smokers to fine cut ing purposes, they are compelled ~ositiVely to advance
nom mal rates a!:e 488 and 490 for 6o days and demand Schroeder & Bon, 44 do; Kremelberg & Co., 44 do; ting leaf; 4 do and 2 boxes West Virginia at 3@9 So; the1r pnces from three to four cenfs· Yet, stra'nae to
IN ANY QUA~TITY, AT FROM
51 cases common Indtana Seed leaf: I3 at f,2@3.6o, 22 say, in the face of th1s mformatwn, \wh1ch is confi~med
Sterling respectively; selling rates 487@487Y. for 6o Order, 4 do.
•1121 1iO
per :H.,
and justified by the weekly reports f~om the pomts where Purchased for Cub or Recetvid..on Cona1gument.
days, 489,Y. for demand, Commercial, 6o days, 485@
Bv THE NATIONAL LtNE-D. J. Garth, Son & Co., at 4@5.85, I6 at 6 25@9.60.
Morns Warehouse, 298 hhds :-298 hhds cutting leaf is sold, sull, owing to the general stagnatiOn of busi@48SY.· Pans-Bankers, 3 days, SIS, 6o days, 5187ii; 29 hhds; Kremelberg & Co., 10 do; P. Lorillard & Co,
~ W. p, FARRINGTON, Jobber of Cl8'&:rll0
115 Dyer Street, Providence. L I
Comme1cial, 6o days, 5213£@5212~. Reichsrnarks- 119 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co, 125 do; Blakemore, tobacco. 27 do OhiO at Js 90@20.25: 271 do Kentucky ness and the unfavorable prospects f the future for 1m
provement, buyers reluctantly hold ~ff, not even anxious
Bankers, 3 day,,95Y.@95~; 6o days,94U, CommerCJal, Mayo & Co., 37 do; Garrott & Grmter, 6 do, Sawyer, at 4@2I.75 for common smokers to fine cuttmg leaf.
Planters' Warehouse, 259 hhds and 1 box :-259 hhds to purchase any surplus stock at the ld pnce, prefemng
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBACCO.
6o days, 94
Wallace & Co, 53 do, Thos. Hoyt & Co, 7 do; S. E.
In Auatria, France, Italy and Spai!i, the tobacco commerce 1• monopollle6
FmghtJ>-~fessrs. Carey & Yale, Tobacco Fre1ght T~ompson, IS do; F. W. Tatgenhorst, 31 do; Thos. Kentucky and Ohio cuttmg tobacco . 51 do OhiO at to act under their own firm convu:tions that w1th the
oy ge•erumen·h uhder d\rectiou. of a Regie. In Germany the 1utyon AmerBrokers, report as follows -Liverpool, per steam, 42s Ktnmcutt, I do; Burbank & Nash, 35 do; H. Henwood, 4 zo@rg; 2o8 do Kentucky: 2 do old at 27@28 ~o, 206 present conditiOns of commercial interests of all kmds lcan leaf tobacco is 4 thalera per 100 lbs In Belgium the 1mpoat ts reckoned
after
deducting 15 per cent. for tare. The duty ts 13 franca, ,o centimea
do
new
at
3
so@I9,
I
box
at
8.50
for
common
smokers
1t
will
be
impossible
for
manufacturers
to
susta.n
the
6d@45s. per sail, 37s 6d. London, per ste:am, 42s 6d, 5 do, Order, 33I do.
40 gold) per too Kilogrammes (100 American Uba equal 45~ Juloe.) ta
advance contemplated. To use their own words, "The ($2
per sail, 38s gd. Glasgow, per steam, 4os. Bristol,
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-I\.. S. Rosenbaum to fine cuttmg leaf.
Holland the duty Je 18 ceuta. ,:tOld, per 100 klles. (tSo Amu1can pound•
M1am1 )Varehouse, 210 hhds an<) 8I boxes :-208 hhds law of supply and demand w1ll not permit; we shall see being equal to 127 kiloa) In ltussla the duty on leaftobaccol1 4 roublea ..
per steam, sos. Havre, per steam, 4SC. Antwerp, per & Co, 25 cases; _Chas. F. Tag & Son, 3I do; Order, 170
per pud, on stnoklngttol5acco 26 rou -40C....,p. perpud, and on c1pra
Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco . so do Oh10 at after awhile who is correct." Receipts from South and kopeks
steam, 45s. Bremen, per steam, 47s 6d. Hambur~:;, do, I57 pkgs
•
a rou to cop per pud. '.£bf) u pud., is equal to a bout 36 Amencan lbs. 1a
-..
per steam, 425 6d.
BY NoRrH R1VRR BoATS-D. H. McAlpin & Co., 52 $5 2o@I6; ISS do Kentucky at 4@2o for common West, 973 bxs, r,I20 caddies, 815 cases, 38 kegs, and Tu.rkey the duty lJ so cent11 sold, per nX .Amerl.canouncea.
DtJT.IE8' Ol'f FOREIGN TOBACCOS AND CIGA.RS.
IMPORTS.
hhds; M. Pappenhtnmer, I2 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., smokers to fine cuttmg leaf, 2 do new West VIrginia at I,J28 pails.
Foreign THba~cc, duty 35c per pound gold
Foreign Cinn, ~ SO per
Sm9ktng T obacco-The manufacturers of cut and dry
The arnvals at the port of New York from foreign 73 do, J. H. Moore & Co, I3 do, Burbank & Nash, I 9· Io@Io 7S ; 81 cases OhiO Seed leaf: 35 at 2 2o@5 ~o,
pound and l.5 per cent. 411 v•IDrem. Imported Cigars and Cirarettes also
ports, for the week ending August 2 2, mcluded the follow- do, Pollard, Pettus & Co., I9 do; Bhikemore, Mayo & II at 6 30@7 90, nat 8@13.25, 5 at I6 .25 @I9 so, I4 and granulated tobacco contmue If. ship in moderate bear an lntern&l Revenue taz of ~n M, to be patd by atamps at the CUJ.e
Houle (Rennue Act, §9a,) as amended March J. 1875·
ing consignments : Co., 9 do, S. E. Thompson, 2 do, D. J. Garth, Son & at 20@29; 4 at 30@33 for fillers and bmders to fin'e quantities at lull pnces. Yet while this class of manu tom
}'be import dJ&...ty..go manufactured tobacco is soc per lb ; Leaf' stemmed.
wrappers:
facturers are feeling the dullness of trade along with 3SC; Stems, tSC per pound; Scraps, .50 per ceat tul v&Urrm In ad4.ttloll
GLASGQW-Robt. Armstrong, 2oo boxes clay pipes; Co., 9 do; Order, 150 do.
thts duty, the Jleyenue tax on the same ktod of tobacco made 10 thil
CLARKSVILLE, TENN, August rg -Messrs. M. H other branches, sull the manufacturer's brams 1s con- to
Order, 200 boxes do.
BY THE NEw YoRK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT
countrr mu&~ be pclltk 1. he tobacco must alao be packed accordlo1 to the
ST. ]AGO AND GuANTANAMO-Jas. E. Ward & Co., 20 LIN.R-Wrn. Eggert & Co' s6 cases; M. Oppenheimer Clark & Bro:her, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report -Our stantly kept puzzled to contnve som~thmg new to please regulations govermng tobacf!o made here.
bbls c1gars.
& Brother, 96 do; C E Fischer & Brother, I5 do; J. receipts contmue full for the season of the year, and our the eye and su1t the taste of a fastlC.IO'u s smoking
OPE'S TOBACCO PLANT--A l'K>NTHLY JOURNAl
•
TARRAGONA-Baring Erothers & Co., 5() cases licorice Miller, 4 do; Alexander Bwthers, 3 do; Joseph Mayer's sales this week were 400 hhds-the market was dull and public.
tor ~mokere. :Pt.JbLiahed &i No. (10 Lord Nelaon atred, Ltverpool, Enft
wt1ere aubsortpt.iona may be addreaeed,or to the ToJU.ooo LK.U' Orne&
paste.
Sons, 33 do, M. Westbe1m & Co, 44 do; Straiton & irregular, but not quotably changed from the pnces of' · Leaf Tobacro-The past week's sales of Seed leaf for la.nd
Price
two sblllingl (English) per ammm. •
~
HAVANA-:Schroeder & Bon, 136 bales tobacco; M. Storm, I I r do, A. H. Scovtlle & Co., 54 do; F. C Lmde last week. Our planters and pnzers as a rule seem d 1s home purposes ism the aggregate an mprovement over
Tr&de Advsrtiaemeut.a, 20 ahlllinge per inch. No adTeriiSemente rece.~.Yel
tor
a
i!horter
period
than
si.J.
months.
Machinery
for
Sale.
Business
Addree
Lilie)lthal, 144 do; Strohn & Re1tzenstem, 52 do; Vega & Co, 18 do; A. Blumlem & Co., 7 do, Fnschen, Roess posed to meet the market, e1ther influenced by the the previous one, although confined pnnc1pally to low !ea. :Announcement~~, &c la per Une. No or<!e.r tor AdvertiBIDg will bewn
& Bernheim, 212 do; G. W. Faber, 2 cs cigars; Renauld, & Schulz, 17 do; Davts & Day, 3 do; L. Gershel & recent fine growmg weather or content wnh present grades, and largely to Connecllcut an'd Pennsylvama Sldet OO unle&a accompanied by the corresponding amoUDt. This rule wU
Francois & Co., I do; Chas T. Bauer & Co, I do; Brother, 4 do; M. Wolff, 18 do; Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, 91 ruling pnces We quote :-Common lugs at 5@6Y.c' Considerable I87S crop has found buyers,..especially ot tnranably be &dhued to.
good lugs;, 7@8,Y.c; common leaf, 9@1oc, medium leaf, Connecticut seconds, and a fair pnce obtamed, while
Purdy & Nicholas, 3 do; L. Pascual, 3 do, Howard do, 2 bxs; S Barnett, r bale.
lves, 4 do, W. H. Thomas & Brother, 32 d_o; Acker,
BY THE NEW YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT ro,Y.@r2%; good leaf, 13@rsc, fine leaf, ISY.®•JY., onr export trade shows encouragt:ment, as follows:-To
B.ATES.
Merrall & Condit, 19 do, Park & Tilford, 20 do.
LINE-E. Hoffman & Son, 102 cases; Havemeyers & selections, r8@2oc. We had hoped at the first of the Liverpool, v1a steamshtp Pennsylvama, Amencan Line,
ONE SQ.UARE (l'io NONPAREIL LIJI!IIlS).
$3200
SMYRNA--Jas. C. McAndrew, I,ooo cases licorice Vtgeltus, 20I do; H. 1-Va~serman, 6 do; Straiten & month to g1ve you the stausucs of out market to that of Western leaf, 369,040 lbs, to St. Martin's, West In OVER ONE COLUMN. ONE :YEAR
17.00
DO
DO
•
SIX MONTHS
paste, 54o,ooo lbs do root.
Storm, 8 do, H Gershel & Bt other, 19 do, E Rosen date, but up to present wnting we are still missing the d1es, per bng Constance, of Western and Pennsylvania
10 00
'DO.
DO
'l'HREE MONTHS
EXPORTS.
wald & Brother, to do, A. Stem & Go., 7 do, A. H reports from two of our warehouses one of whtch leaf, 7,258 lbs, to Port Spain, per bng Ftorm(e May OVER
5800
TWO COLUMNS,' ONE YEAR
From the port of New York to foreign ports, for· the Scoville & Co, 37 do, Chas. F. Tag & Son, 78 do, Fox, pleads sickness ot clerks and want ot' time, the other of Western and Pennsylvama leaf, 8,405 lbs, wah re~
32 00
DO
DO
SIX MONTHS
says that New York factors wnte to hold back sh1p- ceipts, 283 cases Connecncut, 241 do Pennsylvama, 85
week endmg August 22, were as follows.17.00
D1lls & Co., 30 do; I. BtJUr, 26 do.
DO
DO
THREE MONTHS
AKTWERP-I:oio hhds, 122 cases.
BY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE-Sawyer, ments, and that they thmk It to the interests of the do Ohw, 91 do W1sconsm, 189 bales Havana, 265 hht.b
TWO SQ,VARES {~8 NONPAREIL LINIIll)·
BaEMEN·-294 hhds, 88o cases, 264 bales, r pkge (240 Wallace & Co, 16 hhds; Kunhardt & Co, 42 do; F. S. sh1ppers here, to conceal the1r receipts and stocks, but of Western leaf, and sales for hom' consumption 243 OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jl15.00
DO.
DO.
SIX MI>NTHS
58 00
lbs) mfd.
Kmney, 3 do, S E 1 hompson, 23 do, D. J. Garth, as New York has the regular reports from every other cases Connecttcut, 269 do Pennsylvama, 62 do OhiO, 51
DO
DO
THREE MONTHS . .. .. . . . . . .. .. 32.00
BRITisH NoRTH AMERICAN CoLONIEs--so pkgs (6,290 Son & Co, 24 jio, M. Rade1 & Son, 25 do; P. Lonllard market m the West, we doubt 1f the wlthholdmg o{ m- do W1scons.n, 10 do New YorJt State seed, I76 bales
,
FOUR SQ,VARKS [56 NONPAREIL LINES).
lbs) mfd.
& Co, 22 hhds, 24 trcs, W. 0. Smith & Co, 97 do, 16 formation by th1s single warehouse can force up pnces of Havana, and 19 hhds of Western nd Vugm1a leaf.
OVER TWO COLUMNS. ONE YEAR
.. ..... , J22000
BRITISH WEST INDIES-3 l1hds, 10 bales, 13 pkgs do; F. E. Owen, I do, 48 do, 1 box do; J. D. K1elly, to any lar~;e extent m your market, 1f they <:an, they will
RICHMOND, August 1 g.-Mr. R A. Mills, Tobacco
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS
11~ Oo
(1,649 lbs) mfd.
Jr., 156 hhds, 25 trcs, 41 cases mid, 44 three-qtr boxes deserve the gratnuae of Western shippers.
Broker and CommiSSIOn Merchant, reports :-Our marDO
DO.
THREE MONTHS . . . ... :. . .. .. 00.00 CANADA-36 bales.
do, 3 boxes do , Pwneer Tobacco Co., 3 trcs, I box, E.
FIRST PAGE RATES,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY., Au,sust I9.-Messrs. M H. ket 1s wuhout any marked change. Our recdpts and
CuBA-lOS pkgs (9,793 lbs) mfd.
Du Bois, 88 qtr trcs mfd, so kegs do, I 6 caddies do, Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report -Re offenngs are large. It IS now generally conceded that ONE SQUARE, OVER TWO WIDE; COLUMNS, ONE YEAR $165 ot
DO
DO.
ONE YEAR 300 00
CANARY lSLANDS-30 hhds, 2 r. cases, 49 bales, 2 pkgs Allen & Co . 2I ca,es mfd, s8 do mfd, 25 kegs do, ISS ce1pts smce last report 237 hhds,, to date 14,005 do, we ~Ill make full ~alf a c10p thts season, and planters TWO SQUARES,
DO.
ONE YEAR. ,50.00
(72 1 lbo) mfd.
hlf boxes do, ro qtr boxes do, Dohan, Carroll & Co, 3 same ttme m r874, I r,625 hbds, saies smce last report and JObbers seem d1sposcd to send forward their tobacco THREE SQUARES, DO.
!1i7 NO ADVERTISEMENTS ON THIS PAGE TAKEN FOR LESS
FJUM~C-3 15 hhds.
cases smkg, I04 do mfd, 59 three-qtr boxes do, 25 hlf 273 hhas, to date 13,022 do, same 11 em I874, n,2o7 and take ruhng pnces, wh1ch are very remunerative.
THAN ONE YEAR, PAYABLE FULLY IN ADVANCE. NO DE
FRENCH WEST INDIES-2 hhds.
boxes do, ro6 th1rd boxes do, 24 q .r boxes do, 292 cad Our market this week was Irregular and weaker, par- Pnces for all desirable grades ol workmg and , sh1ppmg
0
VIATION FROM THESE TERMS.
G:RNoA-559 hbds.
dies do, Bulkley, Moore & Co., 26 cases mfd, 20 hlf t1cularly on low grades wh1ch fell off ~ bout ;{c on the contmue very firm and w1•1 remam so for the next twelve
TIURD PAGE RATES.
GLASGOw-167 hhds
borxes do, 42 third boxes do, J as. M. Gardmer, 25 cases actual >ales. There were many reJectio\,s wh1ch showed months, so that parties Wishing to purchase tobacco m
ONE SQ,UARE {1~ NONPAREIL LINES),
HANBURG-28 hhds.
$25 00
m.d, 25 three-qtr boxes do, 20 hlf boxes do; C E Lee, even a greater decline. We quote as (ollows - Com- our ma1ket would do well to send forward thetr orders. THREE MONTHS .
40 00
HAVRE- I I hhds.
6 cases mfd, 2 kegs do, 34 qtr boxes Elo; Wise & Bend- mon to medmm lugs, 5~@7}ic, good to fine do, 7Y.@ The transactiOns were 1,715 hhds, 261 trcs, 44 boxes. SIX MONTHS
ONE YEAR . . .
. . . 75 00
HAY 11-1 r hods, 45 b::.les.
helm, 33 cases smkg, 5 do c1garettes; A Hen & Co., 8;ic; common leaf, 8~@9;}.lc, medmm d.1, ro@r 2 ~c, I cor.tmue my quotatiOns.
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS ON THE THIRD PAGE, 3
LEGHORN-468 hhds.
I40 do, IO do, Marttn & Johnson, 23 cases mfd, 20 qtr good do, IJ@ISC; fine do, ISY.@I7C. 'l~h e growtng
ST. LOUIS, August r6 -Mr. J. K Haynes, Dealer in CENTS PER LINE FOR EACH INSERTION.
.
:_ LIVERPOOL-1 1211 hhds, 340 pkgs (48,320 lbs) mfJ.
boxes do, H K. & F B. Thurber' & Co., 5 cases mtd, crop still contmues to show Impmvement from tne late. Leaf Tobacco, reports :-Re_ce1ved 1,399 hhd:s, agamst
NAMES ALONE IN "BUSINESS DIRECTORY OF ADVERTISERS." FIRST PAGE, ONE YEAR .................. JU.Of

THE r.roBACCO MARKET.
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W. Jw HOODLESS & to,.

KATIOIAL toBACCO INSPIGTiOI,

=::::::::

WM. I. BROOKS,

Grand Point, St James Parish, PertQne Tobacco.

F

PENNSYLVANIA CIGARS
•J.a

I

C

I

SKILES & FREY~ Paoke~s and Dealers in Pennsylvania Leaf Tllbaoco, 61 and 63 Nfirth Duke St., Lauoaater(

AUG. 23

THE TOBACCO LEAF.
M.J.DOHAN.

WlLLIAll WlCJ.:&.

THOS. CARROLL

WM. WICKE. tc CO.,

DOHAN, C·ARBOLL & CO.,

CIGAR

B~OZBS

Merchants,

NEW

'IT ·JAmm

Cigar

and reliable Manufacturers -:

A. liEN

•• J. YARBROU:8H , soNs,
J.· H. IREANER,·
; . 'L J.. .BRANT &CO., ·
L H. FRAYSER a CO.,
'- · T. W. PEMBERTOI, . ·
' ft. W. OLIYEll, . ·

: ·. PICE, .
tURPIN. !JRO.,
:

~-

'

m ~mn oo

'

~ibbons.

a co.,

SUCCESSORS OF EDW'D HEN.

43

I..iberty Street
· · · ··

'

<P.

o.

JIHN:~~!C!~:!~s FO~ THEJ~:~:;;!~ROLL, and others. IMPOIT£8~ OF MHUBSCH!UM, BBJHB &CLAY PJPHS.

:

Cable 'c oil, Donn~ Bouche,

lONE . JACK & BROWN DICK SMOKERS'
.

' .

No. 79 ·Front Street,
New York.
A PARKE&.

JS, CO_LT.

llOSS B. HOLMES.

'14 F:ll,ONT Street.

-~~-G-ER_;.E-DU ·BOIS, ~
com~

SIMON lolA)'IDLEBAUM, Special.

PARKER, HOLMES :&CO.,,.
Manufactu.-.,rsoftheCelebn.ted

And ot11er 1Jrands of

.,Chewing am! Smoking Tobaccos,

.

.

·

NERVE

T~BA~~OIUT~'

-OF-]

'

COMMISSION MERCHANTS~

-.tND-

SPE~I4LJY

4s and 6s, Single and Double Thick.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED_!

·:L-ob--.~~«>

New Tork~

Box 3628i

VIRGINIA

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

YORK~

Dealers in Spanish and. German

NEW YORK.
well-~nown

FOR

153, 155, 157, 159 & 161 _Goerck St., ·

104 FRONT STREET,
Ageats for the following

o

MANUFAC'I'URERS OF

TOBACCO
~ommission

This Space is Reserved ;~~~7;;.;;R~;;,

A. JlOEl:ILI:..,

SMOKING· TOBACCO.

101".

mncmT
.
,

,.8 I'ILOKT STBJ!IiBT, .;
NEW YORK.

_FOX, DILLS & 0.0.-;

i~porters of SPANISH
AND PACKERS OF

$EED LEAF TOBCCOS

BOWNE de FRITH,

~I&H

TONED SIOKII& TOBACCO,
7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YOR.K.

65-M"OAD STREET,

.
• .

--

CASES RECEIVED Al\"'D .. CERT:tFICATE!
.ISSUE.D AS .USUAL·

~EWYORlL

~-

. ESTABLISHED ·IN l8 62 •

TO n ·

FRANCIS S. KINNfY'S

. FALLENSTEIN'ct SON,

,REYNES BROTHERS & co.,

PATENT IMPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

TOBACCO ·. CO-MMISSION

Comm·issiQn

JKER.C"FJ" A NT,

CHARLES ~ FINKE;

1111

. Orclera (for Sampling . In .

promptly-' atten.l )d

1s£

•

th~

w~r~R ·.SrREn,

to.
1 ....

l.47. W'ateio Street,
NEW YORK.

'

FRONT STREET.

(,.

I

:STROHM 8t, REITZENS:TEIN;"-

n:· J.

GARTH,

, (S!lcceasor3 to

CHARLES

s·o N

&

And 1m porters of

FOREIGN . TOBACCO, fr~~,";/'~~~~~:.
1.16 FRONT STREET,_
NEW YOR!t

------------~--~
.........

'J

-

'SAWYER·, WALLACE & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHAN:TS,
No. 47 Broad Street,
NEW YORK.

, f. W. TATGEKBORST.
TO:SACCO
I

.

AND

• · t~mssmt · MEBCHAJT.
·88 BROAD STREET,
·

l

0

~.

--------------~EST.ABLI@J:.IED 1822.
S

NEW YORK.

p. QVIl'l' tk 0 _0 .,

"COPENHAGENon1y SNUFF,"
by

,
This improved Machine for Cutting Tobacc3 is constructed with a sin~le · _knife wo_rking up~n ir~cli~ed
b.earings, ;.nd operating with a s:l_iding. she~r cut upon the tobacco, whtch 1s placed m a oo:c .wtth stde~ at
Tight angles and bottom parallel wtth satd kmfe.
,
This machine will c ut any kind of tobacco and cut it Perfect'ly.
.
.
Plug Twist; Perique in Carrotts, and any similar!y hard prepared tobaccos ca~ be cut tn theu hard state,
without any castng, or any other moistening to soften th~m.
.
.
. .
.
.
It makes no shorts, can be run by band or steam p owe r, r equ1rcs no :;kdl to operate 1t; 1ts construcbon ts
of the most substantial kind, slow to wear and difficult t.:t c.hsorder.
PRICE OF MACHINE COMPLETE, with Press {box 4!!.x6x2o inches), 1210 net cash,

1d.anufacture~

WEYMAN & BROTHER,
Secured 'hv \.etters Patent, December 16, t865. An
:~~~emenl on our copyright will be rigorously pU16

Offl.ee-141 West :Sroadway, N, T •.

N. B.-.:.The attention ofmanufacturenof Ci~arette an3Turkish, and all Fancy Tobaccos, Stra1gh t Cuts,
Bright L~af, etc., etc., is parlicularly called t o thi£ Machine.

.APPLEBY

Western and Virginia Leaf,

HELME•

,..

TOBACCO
And Cigars!
167 Water Street,

:Bet. ?ine k Cew.

I

LAVBENBRUCH & BRO.,

No. 1 ~4 Water Street, New York,
IN

HA YANA & DOMESTIC

· Leaf Tobacco.

:Brand "CABAJ:rn'AS. ' .

M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO.

,-1 MA%DBN :r.AIUI,

DEALERS IN

'WEW YORK.

SEED, LEAF AID HAVlNA

Leaf Tobacco,

VEGA & BERNHEIM,

No. 52 BROAD STREET,

HAVANA TOBACCO

·TOBACCO,

IMPORTERS Of

Manufacturers of RAPPEB, u"'"~""'
and eve:ry grade of Smoking
WEYMAN & BRO,.

l'f.

NEW YOBK.

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Brand "A. C. Y."

NEW YORK.

AND D&ALEK, IN ALL KINDS 0!'

LEAF
TOBAC
CO,
179 Pearl Streetj

HAVANA LEAF

Al\TD CIGARS,

138 WATER STREET,
HEW YORK.

SNUIZF,

PRESC01'T BURBANK.

-~------------------

IMPORTER OF

NEW YORJ[&

.A.nd. OJ:G.A.BJ!!I. •
lS'!' !'EAIL STUE'l'.

NEW YOR!t.

CHARLES 'A. WULFF,
.

Lithog7a.pher, Printer, and lrlanufactnrer o1

GEO. P. NASH.

--c:o.,
·'BURBANK & .NAS:S:,
· · c otton · and Tobacco T 0 B ·A .C C 0
Factors, .
·
·
AND
NEW YORK

1SS lf'ront Street,

PUBL S'l'UE'l',
NEW YORE:•
-.
li'BWTQRIC
G. REISlYIAlVDT,
FELIX GARCIA,
Commission· Merchant,

LEAF TOBACCO

DN'l'tJCXY a.nd vmGim

Wholesale Dealer In

~EED LEAr mH!vut T~BAtcus,

~ _l7S

:a: .a. 'V .a. N .a.

·79 & Sl Smithfield Street. Pittsburgh,-Pa.

. ANo ~oo:~~:~~~oA~E~;~ANTs,

·

nr.' CRIMI~~~~~ M·DCHAit

IMPORTER OF

._TBGMAS IIIfiiCUTT,

· K.BW l!'OilK.

. G. SCHLEGEL,

TOBACCO

MANUEL RIVER A,

Nl!:'N YORL

rA~~ :•

.

---·-

NEW YORK.

~39 BROAD STREET,

P. 0. BOX .,'TO'J,

. . 1'84 Front Street,

.

New York.

TOBACCO PAGTORS,
•

•

119 MAIDEN LANE,

NO. 44 BROAD ST ••
D . 1. Garth,

•

LEAF TO~ACCO.,

B. FALLEN.TEIN & Co.,)

A LSO DEALERS IS.

D 0 M E. S T I (;

•

co.,

J'OMMISSION MERCHANTS, Con:unission Merchants

LEAF TOBACCO,

WILLIAM-· M. P ·RICE, --· CA_R L ~JIANN,

'

Z. :BRO.'S Celebratea. :Bra nds of Manufactured Tobacco.

RE!TZENSTB!N

t

p 0, BOX 61180.

ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNJIIENTS TO I .ONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

da ,;o

lmport;rs of SPANISH and ~:!••!•"' In all klods ol

Export Order; for Plug · Tobacco Promptly Filled.

ROBERT L. l\IAITLAND.

43 . BB.OAD STB.BBT, KBW YOB.K.

..

CBAS. P. T.IG & SOR,

·GARDINER,

IS . RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINiA . CONSIGNMENTS OF
.
- MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

NCR~H

And General Commission .Merchants,-

•

NE\W YORK •

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH•

JONAS ¥I:TZ, 64

:Tobacco and Cotton Factorsll

·.ooLPitSTROK!<

Nevv Ye>:rk...

S4 _Front Street, New Tork,

-ROBERT L. MAITLAND ,&: CO.,

•4.gents for MdS~r~. 'IVM. ·CAMERO

203 Pear1 Street,

9"CO.UNTRY !'!!I.IIIPLING PROlliPTLY AT.
'
..
•
!l'ENDED TO.

L. F. S. MACLEHOSE.

ALEXANDEK MAITLAND.

M~

FREISE,

Merc~ants, HAVANA TOBACCO

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,

' JSI:'evv York.

Conntr:r
•

JAS.-

~

l.r.IPORTE&S OJ'

·46 &. 48 Bxchange :Place,

BR&J~IIE-N

F.o~cAc.oM~AI~~~EPRH"cTcooB.~s ~~~BAco)Q - ~~sPEc~oR!

WALTER FRtEDIIIAN

Gllllli t~OI~ml HUHAm.

R. ZELLENKA, .

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

·E«AIL .ROAD MILLS

Manufacturer of all kind.s nf

MVSJ'.IN tk J'.INBN

T'OBACCO . BAGS~

ccaboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch S
Lundy Foot Snuff.

M BB.OAD ST.' •. '2.

Z~7

East Filty·third Street, New York_G

Orders promptly attended to at tl1e

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWIN G BRANDS OF

shorle~t

notict:.

BASCH & FISCHER,

IMPORTERS OF liAVANA
·

AND PACKERS OF

SHHD LBAP -TOBACCO,
155 Water St.,

NEW YORK.

Nea.rKa.ia.enLa:ae,

CAJ\.t:PBELL~s

·

PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO. INDIAN . HAVANAHS,
,
48 B1\0AD ST1\!IET,

VIa\ Qa;l Road, Our Choice, . Colorado,
Uncle Tom Navy Clip·pings 'Black Torn..

..
· 'l fo. 66 BROAD STREET, H. Y.

.

v

_.

.:!Cl'

r:ce

15

..,.

"ress or r.pp y as a ove.

GEO.

•

fl.avo~ed, and are made on _'he premiSe~ by

MESSRS. CAMPBELL & CO., Pllmt:.tion Works, Dmd.igul, Madras l'res!d.cnc:;, In:da~
FromTobaocogrownandcuredurl<lertheir .. wn rupervision , The~eCig>r,arefa\~>raltlyknnw~ml .. (,.,..
AGENT>;-MJ::SS R;. F. s. PLOWRI<.lHT & CO.; 4< B;osmghal l Sired _Lo:;<lon, E. c,
.

'

-a-d
Pllne
Sts., 1\T• Y. r
33 W a t e ..
- .... · fi5
u
~' 1
"' l' . L' t 'd'
b
. w llEL"'ri.&

• s. APLLEBY.
,..

· Price 15 Dollars per 1,000 In London, In Bond. .

These Cigars are n eatly rolled in Havanah pattern, a« well

•

p • s.-Havanah Pattern Cigars, Wt!ighing 65 to •a. lb., price tS doUars per t,ooo. free

ln

_.vr,d,

tu. \..it.

Unta.m.

.A. Large .lssottment Cou8tantly on Hand.
ll' ~hatham St., cor. William, N. Y

RIVERA & GARCIA,

----~
CI G A R S'
Aad Jmportmoof

HAVANA LEAF TOBACC(l;7 •... ....
_..l.:len :t.a.ne ' N • 4
...,.~...

THE TOBACCO LEAFo

AUG. 23
1 :JACOB

I ~:-.

f'i. . . ~

A

1

RBKIILL,

MANUFACTUREJt. -

'1 •

-

CIGAR BOXES,
SUPERIOR. MAKE AND

Licorice Paste,
POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROSE~

·

·

Tonqua

Be~~

And all other Mate;rials for Flavoring .used by Manufacturers', including the f'nesl

Essential Oils,

·

:S. Schieffeliin & Co.,

W

,

170 a.nCl l7a 'WILLIAK STBEET, NEW YO:Bir.

a.
Ill"' JIO, U JCXCIIAJ(GE PLA.(lE, ![, T,
Oraw Bills of E•change on the prinCipal cities of Eu.
Npe;

CIGAR' : DOXEP

TraYel~

iaaue Circular L etters of Credit to

aoCl anat Commercial Cre4its; receive MoneJ on uepaatt, subject to Bight Checks, upon which intereot
Will be allowed; pay particular attention to the Negotl.
lllior ..( Loallll. '

AND IMPORTER 0!>'

GERM~N CIGAR

Sheet Metal ~Cigar · Mould

J. SCHMITT & CO.

\.

IMPORTERS OF & DEALERS IN

,

---="'!~- ~~=~·

•

~.._.,_

~a:n.:u.fac"tu.rers

LEAF TOBACCO,

~ ~~~~~IE :E~o~ORK.
225 Front

str....t.

COMMISSION,.N~ERCIIANTSe
w~~T:~c~.i~~·,:_~~;~~:·P~%:~~v::~.~n~~
-

I

~·

.. :

TOBAcco PACKED IN HoGsHEADs.

:

D~HLS, .

,F

SCHAAP tc

~ I

LBAP "TOBACCO, u(;;.;~iilEl.'"FR.IES&BRoS:~~~~~.,
LEDERER & P'ISCRIL.

se:~:~~~c
~

;:EK '&
-

.

A. STEIN a CO., ·
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SMALLEST
J.

L.

0

BOTTh~S,
~-

GASSERT.

L.

BEIJI~IEI

AND D'EALEII. IN

New york,

VJ)
I. H• CLARK & BROTH
. t~ll,

ALL

KI NDS'JOF

No. •1.60Water

S

t.,

ilftOBACCOBRIOKERS·, _&. KA~PANURF~!UJR~RZS
J
- ......
A

HOPKINSVILLE, K:r ,

ew

'f

H.W•~••

co.,
'Fore1gn & Dom_estic Woods,
163 HAlDEN LANE, NEW YORK:.

:

c c

A.

c.

0

L. & 0. MEYER,

A SpeclalfJo

_ _ _ ____,;;.;...,;.:;.~.:.;...

CAMPBM~~1lc~~~~OP& co.,
~ARI

__,;.U;:;.;,;;;•
....;;;
..;.;..,;;;;;•A&.=..;.;..:::::=.:"';.:.·.:;.;•·-

NOWLIN I. "/QUNGER & CQ

' m.a'O:a 'I'EE.S OF, HAVANA., anc1

PACKERS·~

IMPORTER oF

. •

..

..

181 :Malden Lane. New york.

.

.

'

moniliA,

·coNSOLIDATED TOBACCO co. UP GALu ru•

I

PLAN~~TIONS

FAC~~RIES

I L I p E '

l91l PE.A.BL STBEET,

~ ~=====:::

.-

H A V A N A:

Aild Dealer in Domestic

prices compete w i t S M Q K i f N G_ic

and par

Leaf Tobacco.

-

;

DEl'T-R AND DELICACY OF .i'LAVOB UNS'O'BI'ASsED, ·

Office
....

n

ranc

ce,

20

a er

.,

ew

CEDAR~C>OD
ttartlcular Attention paid to sawing, and Planing. to or:er.

In~_rnal Revenue :Books.
.c. JOURCENSEN,
0

Tho Ongrnal Internal Revenue Publishing JL>- .

E• SPJNll.ARN
&
. 'u.

co .,

M

a

E

SALOMON .

NoN~A:'!v~~1R~s<:R:E~·p·

..u:,.. RAucmuua. . ....... ....,.a.....,.

QO:BBJ:Z &.

Cl

138

134

MAlDENLANE.::rr

' •

·v

k.

P-~=~·;:· :~:7;::;.~· FINEsT c1i!i1iivAi;cmill
I

ANDIOIPORTR• so..

Havana Ci[ars &Lear Tlrbacco.

'

Wangler & Hahn,

•

s

FIll e
e g a ~8
290 &2-92 :BOW~Y.
" " NurACTVREas"'

NO.

Jl

NEW YORK.

J. A. HARTCORN,

Cal.,
•

Fl.

ne.Mancuf
actulr; r go f

i

Manu~actarersof

.

ars'! Fine
Cia-ars
.
..
a
'
I

LEAP TOBACCO '
_·
~ I ~-E~ "t'a·~- R ! ' 1·

, E:s:clns1vely. for the JOBBING TBADE,

EGG Ut~~OR ()ITT, N.J.

Branch Offloe, ..!!J!~R~!~.-

I

·•;w

~

GLACCU!u!.u!~~~OSSER. i

~~

.-;

~- _ ,

s~~o:!'!~IAN.
as MAIDEN .. A_NE,, N. "{.
Fine
Cigars!; Leaf
HAVA:ntA .
'-'l
~,..;..O_B
~-----c
~-0--0--L.;_...;.._____s_ _.
147 .. . 149
Tobacco
A
A B E L ' ;:~~~~~~o~n.
NEW YOR_~ BB Wall St., Wl'1~ '£'~rk.'
F s k
d
J.

ATl'ORNiEY STREET,

NE'W-YORK.

.. .....,.....,.

:1:30

:BOtLING lOLLS, 38 CBOSBY and 163 & 16& - - - - - - - - - - K'tl'LBEB:BY STBEETS. NEW YORE:.
.
TABEL "
ROBRBERG. '

E. SALOMON,

•
•.OF
. SEED LEAF,
'
PACKERS

M. SALOMON,

SANCHEZ, HAYA· & CO• .

PL..UN AND COLORED.

.

or .

I

DEALE R IN

And Dealer in

co.,

Proprietors of the celebrated brands "R epubhc

:!r~:.igh and Dq." Otherf~,orite

or mo ing an Manufactured Tobacco,

-w•. z:nvssma

" 11 RNISHED BY

~f)C'1'

brand'• made

&.

oo,, "-:.

"

:u:. .n. cL..lRK ~BRo.;

·;

. p. s THE BATCH LITHO GRAPHIC COMPANY,
MANUFACTU&~UOF
al!:le f~ pe ' aft & 84LrTEI:c::>GrB.A.PB:E~s,
-~ . TOBACCO SEALING WA I lEtF,TOBACCO BROKERS.
VESEY STREE
I.

Depot

TOEI.A.Qq<>,
Heinrich Goebel Soltne,
.·
Benulnt
Brossalmerode P1pea1
172 Water Street,
N.Y. 1ft... --=-"
..
- .-o~... ~en

•

'

TIN FOILMANiuBOTTLE CAPS,

TOBACCOS.

whil~ they contain LESS NICOTINE than 'tobacco cured by any other known process.' •

GERllriAN AND scOTcH

JULIAN _ALLEN, .
Seed-Leaf and Havana

'

The Smoking Tobaccos'lllanufactured by this Company are perfectly pure, possessing a

LEAP TOBACCO, · :a~d.·. ·~a;:sroo~,o~'
· . · '2~,
-- ·'~Q~B.
:BB.J:~~~; A~e~~'
F-~t tStr~~t, ~n F~nc~co,

:1.

.,

-- JOHN F. EIFERT, ,..

Of

GEP~k:~.~~.a~e~in ~RO., HAVANA& DOMESTIC TOBACCO. ·'nava~a To~~~R~;,OFand Cigars,

.,

--....:.---'':....;:;2L_a.il~i NC:BTll WlLLWri:·S'rBEE'P-, NEW YO:BX.

0111'

NEW YORK.-

'

.ind ~iquor ~alltl~~

PB.:J:N'T:J:N'G-

G- I L :a <> y.
All Cigars and Tobacco Ka.nufa.ct'ln'ed b7 ns are of CALIFOBNIA G:BOWN LEAF•

p

J

1

ON HAND AND NEW DESIGNS HADE TO .lRDERo

eYerys1::.CSP:~R. ~tli'C'Ees~ !'riceo.
rn. IN . FOIL.
CURED BY THE CULP PROCESS.
..~.: .._
I,
Our Cigars are finer in Oavorthaoany made in the Unite~ States, of American Gro~ To- JOHN ~. CROOKE
bacco, and are pronounced by competent judges equal to those Imported from Eavana, while
s .A. N

:A. OATMAN,

SEED.LEAF TOBACCOS

0.

E"ra.oUda.J. I..d'th.o.~;raph.e:r•::.

FOR CICAR t BOXES,
_ 291, 293 &. 295 MO_N,~OE STREET• .NEW YORK• .

r-

I

Jmportersan.iManufacturenof

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Willglvethei~p:!~.~.~~~;~
oifo~:o~!·sale
......,

.

'

-wYoRK.

...

MER:FELD.. KEMPE-R· & CO.

p

"

.......

&.

<#

N:E.'W YORK, .

BEPPENBEIMER & MAURER
CO~!!ITANTLY

PERIQUE· TOBACCO,

,._,

MOULDS~.

'~ "4~·
E- ~C- RAVERS •_
AND PRIN.TERS"
'
·BY STE.ul , POWER AND HA!JD PRESIIJI:S~

·

And Co~n"" Husk Cigarettes.
.
Also, Dealer in .Fine· Havana and. Domestic Cigars.
SS· West ::Broad.way, 'SEW Y .O:a:K.

OF

166 Water Street,

Addr~s~ ::~!:-:.~. =~;~.~~~w

SNUFF, PIPES. etc..

............, c••oWELL- •

~~..

-Cigar Gutters~ & all ether llachincry for Mannfacfnrin! GP1

.. ~igart: ~oblcco
1

IDU BOIS, . ·

St~ame~. 1a.,

GRAND POINT

· l>!:ANUFACTURERS OF

: ·

Holland.

Agent "for.· the RenoWned

' .

234 ·SECOND ST.,

YORK.
'
Spec ial attention paid to tbe forwarding of Tobacco
to forelgncoun tries.

L.

I

THEO~

, _j

_

57, 59 & 61 Lewis ·st.: bet Delance)"and Riv~gton. ~

""'ERCHANT~
JoVJ.
~,

roa~cc~ND-!~~~! .. c~GARS, SEED LEAF -TOBACCO
· "1

-

FoRwARDING AND

COMMISSION

I

&F BRO.
0

MEn:EWYO~' ME'&~
.

SPANISH 'CIGAR BOX CED~R

.-n!RJES AT 484 BROAD STREET,

...

or ....

233 Creenwich Street,

_ _ _ _ __..:..::PAD:::;U:::.,:;:C::,:AH::,_,.::::Ky~·

OALY &

.

_

CIGAR MOULD· PRESSES & STR&.,;

'

OC>::M:IW::ZSS::J:QN ~E~C~ANT, , ..

c I G .A R. s '

'

PINE ~AVANA CIGARS,

,()LAR.KSVILLE, Tenn.,

!J.). Dm

N

.

l

B~SEITBAL

MA~UFACTURERS

LliDAD[ TOBACCO)

Cig~~ I.Uo11facturers partic11la:r!y fav.ored.

;

L

~

I 97 .Duane Street,
su,N. ,l

....- : ·

$Z.OO. · SENT . C. 0..D.

GASSE ~T.

.

8•ppt~

The T:ra.de

· IMPORHHS OF GERMAN CIGAR

J

Aihs:terdarn~

NEw YoRK.

~-·
~

VAN VE·EN

b a·e· c ~,: .· B r 0 ·k' e r s·'
:0
••

,!J. .lt.. .

J. L. ~ASSERT & BRO.,
:LEAF TOBACCO, CODISSION MERCHANTS
.A. 8TOt:IN,
1.

.

I

NEW YOU.

and Dealers in all Descrip.tionsLof l

or

·CIG111 -JL AJ R

HAVANA TOBACCO,
,.. m.3 PE.AIL ShEET,

a

V

· MANUFAcTuRERs

-

Oneida Chi~f a~d Sunset..

-r

Price, Two Shillings (English) per Annum.

[OHio.

\

A. & : F. BROWN, _

JiiANuF:\~TuRER oF 'nh c EL; BRATED B RANDs oF
l n e - c u t Che~1ng ~oba~co
. ,·• ·

~

Whete Subocriptions may be addressed, o_rto '•THE TOBACCO LEAF" OFFJ()E.

. 190 :Pearl St.,
ro'~:"I.Lo!:~"·}
NEW YORK.

.,. c#

ST~.A:.USli!l~\ ,.

S:fiHOl'N

•

'

PUBUSHED AT llo. 10 LORD
NELSON :STREET, LIVERPOOL,
ENGLAND,
.. ...
·

kets.

263 SOUTH ST1i££T, N. ~Y.

A.ll kinds of Figut·cs Cut to OJ.•dc r o.nd Repaired. iDt the Beat Style .

AMONTHLY JOURNAL FOR SMOKERS · ·
t

Straps anl! Cutters,'

AND MAIIUFACTUREfl . OF THE PATENT SELE-SMOKI116 SHOW flGUm;
:J. 7 9 ~ 18..(.. Le""t>Ui.& IS't:., N'e"'E::' 'Y'ork.•
~
i

· ·

COPE'S TOBACCO ·P LANT,
.

K!mll.factlltiP

DCALD , • .

Dealer in all kinds of Cigar Ribbons,
GERMAN OIGA.R MOLDS, PRESSES, STR.AlS, CUTTERS, &\~.~

125 & 127 BROOME ST. NEW YORK.

TOBACCO PRESSER&

AHNER "

of

...

CICAR BOXE~ tc SHOW FICURES,,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :.sa & l6SW. Second St., Cincinnati, 0.

LEVY BRO~HEIJ,S,
FINE CIGARS

AND DEALERS IN

MOULDS

\ MABtll.i"ACTURER OF

Sol e P atentee of the Creliseless 'W4t<:tdera
cind Sheet ~_:tal ~igar Mould s,
•

11. W.!MANUFACTURERS
MINDEL 4OF BRO.,
CIGARS

·,

~Cigar.~Mould Presses,

for

162 Water St., New York.
c. JOS'&
J. SCHMITT.
'

I•

of Oll'Em:Bt1CX k CO., Dl!: !'. - · IOCDIJLUnl

Leaf Tobacco,
1
. '
'

15

~Ic:a:s,

W'.

' MANUFACTURER OF

..ane. .... • ... •

iG

T, NEW YOBX,

AT GREATLY 0 REDUCED PRICES.

~

~i:

And Importers of Glycerine, Drugs, Gums, &e,

199 William St., lVew Z'ork.

·

CLARKSVILLE. Ti!N'N•

THE T 0 . B A 0 C 0. LEA F.
pllli--.. t~

h•i•a•A~d-ver~t11!1·s.eln~e•nts~.~---.

111

··Phi-•lad-e•lli
_P

111

\

S!i'A!CE8SORS TO STEINER, SMi'i'll BROS, 4:. KNECHT,
BEALiERS ll!" ALL KINDS OF

WESTERN ADVE.l.i/:tJ..S.td.Y.L-6.1" ..~.. .....

B_al_t_im_u_re_A_d_v_e_rt_i_se_m_en_t_s._ _ _ ,_...._

, _____

1

~M.

J

KNECHT, - SMITH & , CO.,

AUG. 23

&- CO.~

.A. BOYD
~LESALE DE~LERS

~

Clnclnnati"and Toledo Advertisements.

Foreign and Doll:llestic Leaf Tobacco,

ANQ !TOBACCO FACTOR,

117 North Third Street. Philadelphia.

OINOINNATt 0.

&O!J'TEr ~A~ ST:REET.

No;· 9

:8 A I.IJ.' J. M 0

:a. B,

r

LEOPOLD FEISS.

Philadelphia~Pa.

of

LBAF ToBACCO constantly

on

_

AND DEALERS IN

'

'!c:.

!

OKING TOBACCO AND SNUFF,
ED~

'-

1,

~

0&1UEA.ST COR:NER THIRD AND RACE STREETS, PHILADELPHIA.

All kill dr~ of Leaf Tobacco Re·selected and Re-packed in cases, ranging from 30 to_7o pounds, at t~e Lowest
arket Price guaranteed actual--weight and free Irom frost-bitten, uncured or rubb15h leaf of any k.ind.
Also G~oer~l Supply Store of every arti cleconoecte~ with the trade.
lf. B.-O.rders for small cases rece1ve prompt: attention.

MOORE ·tfc RAY,

52

Packers, Commission Merchants &, Dealers in
· ~ No. 35 North Water-st., Philadelphia.

GBlleral Commf~ion

f

" ·U.s. Solid-Top CIQAR MOULD,"
135 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

tured and Leaf Tobacco.~=----

UM,

-

Philadelphia,

OFFICE- AND SALESROOM,

·

N. E• COR. 4-th and CHESTNUT STS.,

"PECULIAR"

p~~~~k~!!~·~.

, _........;;=:;;;__ _ _ _ _ _
t.. W I L L S

&:

16S·FJU:DEJUCJtST•• BALTIMORE.

1

13

T~BA~~~~
a-AA.. :a a,
0 :r
NORTH
FIFTH ST., ancl !1. W. Co

ROBERTS,

WATER

:a: :a:.

.. _.

;~~~~HIA. Pa.

N"anufa.cturers of

.

l~ine

EmE£TitliT

Cigars,
And Dealers in

~~~U

1ill

,

J O S I P B1, WALLACE.

a.w.eor.Lombar.tst •• BA.LTIMoaE.MD,

Succes£01)Sto ·COOPER & I'VALI:ER, ''

T~BA~t~.

F 1 · n e Mannfacturers

W. G, MORRIS,
BRC>'H' EEl.~

1

OFFICE, 4. COLLEGE BUILDING.

••·

n

&n.:lll 71 West

I

A

.A4'1M

Exchaage Place,

--~

"lVUio

LEAF
TOBACCO, t.'!m!~an!!:,~h~~!!o!::
,.8 &. ,.8 :Main Street!
ElnndsofSmok.inJrTobacc~>,

St•• cm-~--a.
..
liWU ~~,

·

_

'

COIDIIISSIOX MEB.CH..&.XT,

BA.LTIJIOR&.

And Wholesale Dealer Ia

0 H I 0 5c 0 N N E c TIc u T

w. DRESEL" co., '

!.

~

EOmSSION MERCR4JI_S.

w. DOtiRMANN,

TOBACCO

66. 6,8 ,

'

THTRD STREET.., GJIRARD A.VE.,

And Wl»leoale

PINR &I&AR,S,

· LEAF TOBACCO

10• 3711orthlthSt., ~mmission

And 202 Cbestnut Street
P ·~T AnELPH...

~·

·

Merchants,

Office, S. W.ICor. 15lh and Vine Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.
'

~

~-

CINCINNATI, 0 .

P. 0. BOX 2'133.

·

~u1c1NIA

Manufactory,

sMoKINc toaAccos;

12th

Street,

4:.

No. 30 North Dela.;.,.a.re A...-eBo.e.

J. Rinaldo San'k.!
tim . M. Abbey.
Jooeph Brooke.

:Bra.ncl of Cigars,
AND

DEALER IN LEAF TOBACCO,

1

64, N.

-

Phila.clelphia.

FROXT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

~-'JOHN B. BElL&·CO.~

A. H. THEOBALD,

. Lea,f Tobacco Warehouse,

FINE CICARS,
..

~\LSO

>

OF CIGARS AND MIA.llll1•
li'A.CTURED TOBACCO,

631 South 2d Street,
PHILA.DELPHIA..
· - lo IIBU•., • ·-

AND DEALER IN

LBJP TOBACJ:O BBOKEII,

F A PRAGUE

No. 1317 CARY STREET,

•.

LServer,

1!11 W. eor. 3d "'- Poplar St1 •• Philadelphia.

G:eo.

Cook dk Co••

l'.b.CXEB.S, COMKISSION KEB.c.'UNTS,

w. EDWARDS.

Jos. M.

PATTDSON.

GEO. W. EDWARDS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

62 North Front Street. -:
PHILA.IrELPUIA.,

PHILADBLPHL\.
--.:- -.7-_ - -

·

----

Leaf

J, A.• .!!lORTON.

,

RICHJiiOND, VA.

m"Ginallp~:::::: Bright
]. M.

WISK,

and

Manufactured

Tobacco,

&,

.

~

.-

Address · us at ltlchmod or Danville, Va.,
As you may wish to .buy in the one

s.!::.;r~~:~t:a:~;.:r:!:;:.. Snnnystd;urac~~doftLitti~braWandercr
A:o~~:,:r~Speclalty.:1

Price.ListofCi~:ars manu1ac~ured at this factory sent

on appM."Co.t1en. Foreign and Key West ill'odl at 1m..

p,r!_an~ Muubcturers'prlces. ~

0

::r: G-A. :a &.

523

TOBACCO.

SMOKI~G
& 525 SO'tl''l'H 20t.'.l S'l', l'mi.A.

the other market-

WM. E. DIBRELL, ·

~~~~

LBAP TOBACCO BBODl1410 Cary Street
RICHMOND •• VA.

, lA~ W~ NOLTING'-S ~ON,~
"; Successor

·No. 93 CLAY ·STREET,

- ~T_ 0

A. W, Noltmg, ,

D A C G 0
AND
Merchant,

TOBACCO EXCHANGE,
~o,J:1.2D.o:o.cl.,

"V'a..

R. A. Mll.LS,

TOBACCO BROKER

l2l&l2311tarke~:.it.,bet.Main&Second.Sts.,
'

to

General Commission

LEAF TOB.ACCO,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Cb..>ioe Brands.of Imported licori ce alwaJl!on hand.
-.!::"ral Cash adv>nces made on Consignments.

Genera~

G,. W. WICKS &CO.,
Manufacturers' Agents for the Sale of

~*-t' e"":
deal•c""
"" expnr~erswhich
~L I havc
rartfu
ntwn.
'J hmugh
fre 1ghts t o p omts
abroati
se- ~l '

,

cure.! at lowest rates.

·

JOHN F!NZER. BEN. FINZER, FRED. FINZER
RUDOLPH FlNZER, NlCHOLAs FJNZER,

Joh nM!~~~~J:E~.o~ros.,~

·

"

\VholesaleandRetaildealerlnAilBrandsof

NAVY &

01"'

Commission

Merc'ban~

Office In Tobacco Exahl.l!ltr, :>11ockoe Slip,

... ,...

.._~.v-.

, _ _ _..__ _ _ _ __

L!~~,:~~~~~~!~~~~!~: TQBsACCQ',,,~ ~l~~o~~NS,

un

r

F I vTOBACCO,
B BR0 s. R AVY""' ,,
tJ

Ol!l.ce k Salesroom,
19i 8c 196 JACOB S'l'.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

I

,_ LEAF TOBACOO.

DOMESTIC

LEAF·TOBACCOS

A.ND GENERA.L liiERCHANDISE,

VON PHUL & LADD,

I

For the. Rurchase of

'co., t &l DOBMITZBll &CO.•
of HAVANA GIGARS. · .ll~alers ann Collllffission Mercnants

And Brokers in

P. WJS~t, Richm'oad, v~

iJ AMES I. &PEYTON WISE,

CINCINSATI, O.

JI'Biri.&DI:LJI':O:IA; Jl'a.

Allld b rru lllllliUf. b

Danville, Va.

Wrappm,

D,. E. MOSELY, COMMISSION- MERCHANTS
DEALER IN

ENG:r.AND. _

= .......--------------""""!""'----~
ITITTlln ~r•rrv• PJfiAD vAnvAPTony,
JOHN 'J~ L UDY, ·Five Brothers Tobacco Works
II

'

LEAF TOBACCO .,
INSPECTOR,

210 llo. Second Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Nos. 212, 214, 216 and 218 CARTER STREET, ,

To Retail at siz for:rs:c., or Five Cents each.

"" 105 N. WAIJ.'BB SIJ.'•.j

Importers

Price List sent on applicatJOn. ...,_.

HICKMAN, MEGRAW & CO.,
PLUG, CHEWING &SMOKING TOBACGOS,

The

,

BELVIN &

1

Ulht~Jill

•

St. Louis, and Louisville Advertisements • .

)

BANNBI T.OBACCO PACtOBY•

Spanish and Dome~tic Leaf Tobacco,

ADOLPH W.AGNUo

·

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

MANUFACTURER OF

~VIoL LDI"~il

~ERPOOL.

lynchburg, Va.

J. RINALDO SAI(K &: CO, Ao ~~A~!~~!IE, • Ordersreopectfullysollcitedandpromptly>ttendedto. ~
TOBA~CO,
( " E c 0 N 0 lVII s T" G. w. HICKIIIA.N.
EDW•D T. MEGRA.W.
AND
GENERAL
CODISSWN MERCHANT~
NO. 31 North Water Street

J 6'NrES 1'ir. J:IO'Y::O,

so and 62

Dealers in

t 0NE.JACKJ'AN DBR0WNDICK'

--·

L"lNCDtrnG, VA.

T •

N, E. Cor. Vine ana. Frod. Street&. •

JO~l~nufact~hc•Famo~~-~n~~~LL,
'·

•·o~:o ··~s:ocs,'~

E~c::N~=..=-= ~!~m~~T. ~

MANUF ACTURERSI AGENT,
F. W. SMYTHE & CO.,
SNlJEF and 8MOKIBG TOBACCO,
33 North Front St.,
· Philadelphia, Pa.
. .sss,-668, s'1'0 'a11ctG~ North :m1eventh St., · Havana a.nd Yara Tobaccos,
Commission Merchants,
1
~ -- · ,
-. PHlLADELPHIA.
1 17 Lombard Street
Pl4 "LAQEL?If.: ~ PA,
Bretherton Buildinpo
R~DE!!~~t~r.~f~n~I!!~~BERQ, T. J. DUNN. & CO.,
_ _;,BA:; L; ; ;Tilt'{; ;,o~a.:.:E.;. .10)-=-.!:·~·---::!~~=:-;~~=---~ 10 NORTM JOHN STREET,
Maaufacturersor

AND

BAVAN'l

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER,

A. R. FOUGERAY,

MERfELD & KEMPER,
Oo:n.n~~~~:;~"t&eed.

F.

AMBR.OSIA

CINCINNAT, OHI.O • •

STREET, 46 ;Front St.,Ci.Dcinnati;O.
1~ - - - - - - - - - ~AilmKOBE, K:o.'
I
-

c c

"'&AB.ATC)Q-.4."

SPENCE BROTHERS & GO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

87 GAy

T 0 B A

CINCINNATI, O.

TOBACCO WORKS.

HENRY' MEYER
.

Southern Advertisements.

Cigars
And Deal4!rs in

Leaf Tobacco

AND CIGA.KS,

W liil'fCE,

•
Tobacco Shi~~ing
Commissiop. Mercha.nt,

!ld.

Manufactured Toba.cco I

L eaf T 0 b acco
• I

MICHAEL WARTMAN & soN,

LIAF AID MmFAtTIIllED

KAmrFACTtmE\S,

~

_.,

~

AND CICARS,

Co., .

134 Main St.. Cincinnati. 0. >

Commlaalon and Wholesale Dealers In
' y" ..
.. ......

~-~~~J~~t~~:H· j SPRIIIGFJELO, lASS..

'E.A.Witu, •

W. EDGEWORTH BIRD.

COMMERC!~!::::~.

No. 20 Hampden Slreee,

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

-

a;

P. A. ALBRECHT.
WholesalcDealerln

AARoNKAHN·

w eil, Kahn &

JJos.O&::S...aoi<SDEc"·a· ROJDJRA-;_tcC
o'""
o ss.- " ·

63 Exchange Place, Balt!.Dlore, Kd.

PHILADELPHIA.

Commission .1\!erchant&; •
For and WHOLESALE DEALERS In

C I-,C A

ISS 0 M
C0MM I N ER·CHAN'TS,
makeC..rtherCASHadnDceoonrecelptofTobec--.

:&:AVAlCI'.6. · c::z:C~S.

JAcosWittL.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
12

TOBACCO~

OONNEOTICUT LEAF

Ohio.

uF. G." AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKINGS. COMlriiSSION ·MDCHANT,
·Also, the Indian·and Sun Flower Chewing Toba.ccos.
In LEAF an4~i~M,AOTURED
NEWBURGH BROS. A CO., l2 Central Wharf, Boston.

TOBACCO

WE authorize SIGHT DRAFT for amount ofTAX,
with Bll,L OF LADING> attached, to Draft, aqd will

Cigars,

T~ledo,

Works,

BAXTER & BIRD, CIGARS &LHAP TOBAC£0

HOFF.M~~k!~~o" c~.,
.

W Importer of Choice Brands o.f

107 A.B.CH STB.E~T,

~""--:::::~

Fine

rHOS.W. BAUER.

_

H. E.
KLEIN'
Hanafacturer of

D (j HAN ' & TAITT' .
mAt~~ ~~DI~~m•
'

.

-

COMMISSION MERCH4NTS·

'

(-Successors to s. LowJtNT-RAL & Co.)

25 SOUTH CALVERT ST,

Seed Leaf and

BAVA~~~g.:ts!~.BACCO,

_
elphla.
3 9 NORTH WATER ST., Philad
117 Agents for the sale ofall klnds of Manufac.

R. STARR &co<l
s N u r ·F '

·

MANUFACTURER OF

29 south Gay st., Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURFRS oF

JULIUS VETTERLEIN & CO.

Merchants,

LEAf TOBACCO,

sNUFF

:B.· SMITH & co.,

T h e Oe1ebra."ted.

G.E.WAGGNER.

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

::~~M~:~.:~~et,

BALTIMORE sTEAM
•
MILL.

sEED LEAF tc HAvANA ToBAcco,
TOBACCO

TATE, MULLER &CO., ,
Tobaccoan~~v~f!.i,~!~~~,.~erchants BARKER & WAGGNER,

LEAF T -O B A C CO,

~--~·-----------

CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

BALTIJIIORE'

W.K.BARKER

caNCINNATI, OHIO.

To~acco

F. G,

I

JAMES DALEY -tc CO.,

I. E. McDOWELL & vo.,

~

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

INTHLEAFIRTDO:BACS~OT, REET

ANDWDEEALSERTS

~ ~

FINE CIGARS,

L--------------------• · -· · ·Al'fD I'OBBII:a&,

LEAF, 39
PLUG
TOBACCO & CIGARS,
SOUTH CALVERT STREET,
NEAR LoMBARD STanT,

1

NO.

Co.m:rn.ission
Merchan-ts,
,
AND DEALERS IN

A NEW DEPARTURE!

•

MANUFACTURER~ "OF

St.,' PJ..u.a

·-,WISCHMEYER · & QO., ~

HART-FORD, CO:NY.

Office and Salesroom, 128 Vine Street. ,,-""-~..;.,;;,;,;;;;..;..,;;,;;~-_,
Factory and Warehouse; 244 & 246 ' W ~ 8d St.,_ G.
~~~!ES~
CIN'CINN.6.'I'I OHIO
FJNB CONNECTICUT SEED-LEAF
TOBACCO,
S. LOWENTHAL , & CO.,

HY. WISCHMEYER.

--'

Packers and Dt•alers in

Sl41 81J.'AIJ.'II ISTI\JIIIIJ.',

..

14~ ]II", Third

T. 0. KIIIG

· NORMAN HUBBARD & CO.,

-

;

Manufacturers of all kinas ofJ

li'ALK, 120 Chambero, N. Y., 4:. BATTIN BROS.,

by

HORMAN HUIJHARD.

TOBACCO,.

NQ. 181 WES'l' P!A'l''l' S'l'iEE'l', B.U.'l'n.!oaE, JWlYLAND,

St., Philadelphia

Hartford,. Conn;,.

1"-18& -

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF

H,. WILKENS & CO.,
•
MONUMENTAL CITY - TOBACCO WORKS,

TOBACCO,
'I'~cl

~:Ec:l-..4...-:s:.
.......·-=~

b. BECKER. ,

NO. 98 W. LOMBARD ST., BALTIMORE, MD·

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

North

No. I 8;4 MAIN STREET,

Foreign and Domestic- Leaf Tqbacco,

Packers, Commission Merchants

No.

.

AND WAOLESALE DEALERS IN

I

.ft.

hand •

M. ANATHAN & CO.,

LEAF
aao

,-

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF
TOBACCO, '

PACKERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS_

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PH'ILADELPHIA.
all kinds

C. BECKER.

_ BECKER BROTHERs;

"LEAFn ·AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
of

~

F. BECKE R.

Wholesaie Dealers ia

assqrtment

I

Hartford. Conn.

L.
, ; . , SISSON,
Packers and Dealers in
-

·

MANUFACTURERS OF

I

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
· A la"rg-e

CO.~

49 South Charles St., Baltimore.
Md. ~
GEO . li:ERCKHOFF. •
GEO, Po UNVERZAGT.

St ..

---------.A_•. &:

KROHN,,
FEISS
&
CO.;
AND DEALERS IN ·SPANISH TOBACGOS,

'And Manufacturers· Qf all G rad~s of Cigars,

b a o o o,

Sta.tA

MOSES KROHN ,

.Packers of·'Seed. Leaf

':rOBACCO,

De&~m

CDIIECTicli·r IEED LEAF

:-:::::-:::-::::--~-::-:::'"':'---------- -~ 'I"~ c:>

Mr.

CEO. KERCKHOFF tc

DEALERS lN

No.
.
..J 11 Azch St.,

And

CINCINNAT I.

/

TtJBA~W.

COlDIISSION liEiwliANT,

(OORNER OP E::.ll STREET,)

/

Advancements Made u-. Consignments to my Address.

CO.· ~

_,,

LIAF

Wtl. . • WESTPHAL,

1€~ 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

Between Race aad Elm,

·

CO.,.~

217 STATE STREET,

LEAF TOBACCO,

1 16 a-nd 1 I 7 West Front St.,

!'>::.ckers, Commission Merahants, and Wholesale Dealers in

LEAF

cnnH~TI~HT ~EED

Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCO,

J. DIX &

Packers and Dealers in

DEALER IN

'

~=============-,
TELLER · BROS.,

·""·.

~

· ·. , . - HENRY BESUDEN,
R-.MALLAY &BR 0
-

~N

~~A~M:!F!:~O~~E~SqC~AR~'
~
131 ll'ortla ~rd Street, Jl'hiladelphia.

L. BAMBERGER &

EASTERN _ADVERTISEMENTS.

CO-MMISSION MERCHANTS,

291 West Main• Street '
LOUISVILLE, Ky.

Gsp. W W1cJ<s.

J.

I

•.:.B"!!B'BSBVI\~, ·~

N. FuRJtv.

E. HAYNES,

.J.

DEALER IN wEsTERN

LEAF T 0 BAC C0
27

sout-h second Street,
St. LOUIS,

'
IYJQ•

H,

PEM BERTON.

J AS .

G.

PEt-;N .

· ' PEMBERTON & PENN,
Tobacco Commission Merchants
• ' Witlt a long·e.xpuimce i't lite busines:;
offer their services to jill 01de1s j'or Leaf
or Manuj'gctured Tobaccos.
...

•

THE TOBACCO

ATTG. 23

L~

AF.

1

t~ey.lack identifying qualities, and while theoretically •
:vtthm the rule are practically beyond its op erarion ; but
m nearly ~very case they are properly to be classified
as alloc:~.twns, and are to a greater or less extent the
M.A.NtJF.A.C'l'URERS OF
property of the persons using them. The doctrine is
that no one has a right to adopt a device which while
:J ·
differe.nt in detail from that use~ by another, 'is the •
same ·1:1 effect as a. wh~le, for ~onfusion must inevitably
r
.
.
. follow ;f .such a. thtng IS permitted. The law protects
p .A.PERS Oli THE LAW OF TRADE' the ortgtnatnr m the msemble nf his allocation-" the
,.
THB tJWD'ERSIGNED lJONTil'f1l'Es ro UIPORT
IU.~ACTti'RE PURE ,
characteristic traits" which when combined serve to
8PAN,ISH AND TURKEY LIQ.UOIUlJE OP' UND'ORIII Q.UAL~TY Al'D ".Gl1Aa:Al'ITEED 'J ,1 .
I
M.AR.J[S. ·;
effectually identify his g d
Th
d
'II
b bl
TOGIVESA>fiSFACTIONTOEY8RYTOBA.()C0lii.&.NUF.&.CTlTIUUtUIINGTIIESAJIE,
2i r.
. ·,.
~
~·-"',
•
'JO S.
erea erW!' pi"Q a Y
1
OLD
F
'
J
apprehend
what
IS meant by an allocation ~the 1-~rd
• TH .&.VORITB BRAND OP J, C. y Ca. 18 ALWAYS &E:&DY
(~Rll':CI!lN >EX.PR:I!:!!!LY• FORL :fHJ;;- 1NB\1[ YORK TOBACCO ·
•v
DELIVERY .&.T T~I!IHORT-ST
NOTillE ' -•LI!IO """"
"' o
.J...... :~
ts' here employed,· but its nature will bec~'e
·m~e
~
'
c.,
P. 'I'· _..,. ~~
lj ·, ~ ._
LEAf , IJV ROWLA)U) r.COX, ESQ.;}
~·..
v•
OTHER BRANDS OF TURKISH PASTE, .&.LL OF<WHICH ARE GIVJi.'IG ~CKE.&.sE
apparent when considered in connn:tion with th:e sul:tS.&.TISFAOTION, As INSTANllED BY THB RAPIDLY GROWING DElll.&.ND AND ENw i'
NO. I.
'
ject of infringement, to which reference will be- made
~ .t.BilEN~E Oir COHPL.&.UITS.
·
·
With Uie development of ' American cemmerce has in a later paper , 1 ,
In additioo to the. trade mark prdper geograpnical
oome•an increased appredation of the value and utility
of trade marks. Within the last decade France, England ~ames may lbe protected un"der certain conditions. '1"hus,
and Ger~any ha~-e eriaqted jlldva~sed and highly reform- tf A manufactures c1gars at Key West, while he cmt•not
a tory laws; ,;~.nd ~he pre~nt Congress of the United monopolize tJit>e u'se· of the name of the ·J!Iace as agaihs~
States, kee.pin pace-wilb okier· civilizations, has added others who aye· doing business there, ir is scarcely· to• - u having come._ to my knowledge that, io several f•ltances, Liquorice- Paste falsely repr9ented a~ beinK"
to.}an: alrelfel)"'J:>ent:ticiat stah!lte provi~ions 0 f re most be doubted tint a: court would upon his complaint eo}:>in·
of my manufacture hu been offe red for." sale by parties·
important ~~rMter. J It. may be· safely stated . that the B, a manufacturer of Bosto_n, from representing that his
~ !o'oui( their own purpoees, wbo have np authority ta
civilized world has"b.een a)::ting ip· accord, and that what goods were m:W'e al Key West. : This view has bee!ll
oell my brand•, the present oerveo to CA11'1'10.
are pu~tically .hotp_?_&~neotls .syste.m.s. ,are no.w in force taken in several' eases· and is probably to be: regarded as:oil Tobacco .Wanufacturen agalnat the ume and t~>
whetever commernal relatwns ~lSt. Rapp1ly, Joo,. the settled laJV.
•• •
aive notice that hereaftet' every cue of ra.y manufac:
ture wtn be braoded1 with my Tnde·Mark,. acquired
principles that underlie the subject are in ,t he , majn of · Whatever is sugceptible of protection as at trade mark;
under the laws of the Ynited Stat-, and aay unprln·
univenaJ force and ·application, mtd<·at the ,same time of Pltay be classified ood~r one of the above heads· but jj;;:
c lpled peaoa oonterfeiUua this T'-Cie·Mm will be
so simple: a ' character- inat th'!y may be r~ily underserve a useful purpose 'to prese'nt some of' the cases,
rigorogsly prosecuted, ..
stood by the layman wnu 'will take the pain? t_c> give oil. a!n exceptiopal character, which will be db ne in the ·
them a candid e'llamination. There' are mctdenta'\ stXl!eeding paper.
points that are oRen exceptionally sabtle; bull' the lead · ·
-~~----ing topics which control the determtnatiori of a• large MN~wt•g the Weed1-Pig Tail Hills, Jline-CuC
proportion of the questions that are C!>fi practical' imp or~ai11s, Havana· 1",-r-ids-DOif 'l'Vail, LiJrr
tance may be- so stated as to be at ont!:e: ppreciated' and · et"SJ Ji!Us.
. . . ~.
understood. · It is proposed in a series· of papers to
. . _[PiuT~elp!ua TJmes:]
,
present an o~tline of th~ principal doctrines of tl'le law,. No eltbib.tt~on m Agncultural Hall is arrangl!d with
whiclltt it is boJled, wm be found to be ' intelligible and so muth, ongmaltty as that of American tobacc0 .. It is
u·seful.
• ~
near th·e· northwestern (!Orner of the building,. covers
1
It is. elisential, at th>e outset, to anrive at a right about a: ~d of the floor,. and is the center of attraction.
HE HAD A MOUTH._: day, fto.J.lris hing a card, andcallll1g out to a lady as she conception of what f=OI'I!tlitutes a trade- mark 'This- of t~e e~tlre. agncultural display; One exhibitor has a
['SC:EJ!;~i:--0/d Glasoow, 0 -.. droye up to meet a lady friend, "You'd better r.ead inrn:ui.r,y involves the disc~ssion of a number of in11idental se. mt-cyl.m"cllrtcal structure of plug tobacco boxes. .The
<> Statue
:r it! She ain't comin'!"
•
"'
King William's
C(!)nsiderations
whkh arise: in · connection• witt every d tsp 1.ay ts IIIIa d e on t h e con?ave sidle, .The end of'each
Ctoss1 where the peat
branch off the subj:ect,. andl which for convenience willl box ts of pl'.ate glass, belnnd 1 whtc:h ts plug tobal!:co •.
merchants usd to con[Continued f?om 1/hitd Pagej..
be toucl\ecl• upon as lh'ey present themselves in the- .Two ~un&ed an~ fifty _brands are shown, hardly any
gngate. · · TIME-before the
FOREIGN.
~resent as· well as subseq!JenU papers.
tw_o bemg off the sam.e color-. The v:ariegation· is m1!1l~i- ·
"4merican War of Indepen AMS'FERDAM, August 5.-Messrs. Schaap & Van
A trade· ma~k in the crenel'i«: sense of the term • is an:r phed by the · many dtff~rent shades; ln each brand, and ·
dence.1 PROVOST "CHEEKS" Veen,. Tobacco Brokers, report :-The tra:ll'Sactions 'in imJicm that is a;tached fo goods that indicates- origin' or ttte interest i&heightened br-the introduction of patriotrc ,
(whq !fad also a mouth) in- tobacco were limited in the past fortnight to the !lale of ownership• lit is any mark which neces~arily, . by. a~soci- em!?,lems and o:her figures f?rmed O<f to~acco, colors- ·
digmzntly:-"Now here's a 468 hhds Maryland (r 28 · do being. still ull'der sail) 27 ation or otherwise, serves to denote that a p&rticular las tn the Amencan flag, for wstanee-~emg. almost ae"·
damned fel'ow came upto me do Virginia, 21 cases Seed leaf. lmporteil ~-8 hhds article is the article of a partieu~..1r person. It may be eurately represe.nted by the nat~ral o-r aqifictal shade of
9
on the walk, and, wtll I,, mll Matyland, r; do Virginia, 3 I cases Seed leaf. Stock a symbol' of any kind a word! an allocation embracing t•he plant. An mveterate masncaJtOP of the wet:d stood •
r, bussed me on bo~h stdes. to-day, :-~, 341 hhds Maryland, 39 , do Vi.rgfuia, 2 , 0621 a nuraber of symbols' or words, pr both combined~. and i~· front of the display yesterday~ looking. as if he wished •
of. the f~ce, slavenng. me bales Rio GraAde, r,ooo do English East Inman, 30 , g it has been held in several cases that it may consist in htlf mouth was large enough · to take m the tempting :
5 4 a phy!Hcal c(!)nformation or appeudage, though the bet- g.o)delt •·Casa. Bl~nc3," ri<:h and! variegated "Zozo-dont" ·
w 1 t h h 1 s fi.l thy [>altva!" do ' Tava.
Fau:.ND
(blandly)
:-"Weel,
•
ter view is that it ca.n not.
~n.d s_ugary, ltght brown Kentlilcky Flounders.
"How ·1
Kzus.
if I had been you, I would
~REMEN, 'July 3 I.-Messrs. Fa1\enstein·• Son, T~The .purest type of the trade· mark is the symbol. A:ll l~.n~'s that. h~re anchor line ?".,he ir:qui,r, ed ~f the ex- ·
have billm:o./f his.head! "- bacco Commission Merchants, repoc~t :-The C(!)ndition other trade marks have been derived from it and are to hibttor, pointing to a cable of ·Moallo.r an mch al)d a
RUDOLPH \VYKAJI
·Chambers's youmal, Mal'ch of our market,, during the month, j'ust clo5lng, may be a greater or less ~tent complb~ in thei
ature. ~ ballr thick and lo~ enough to•fathom Delaware Bay • .
B. 1J. rrosi&L
JlD, HU.SoN.!
.
rs, IBsr.
• best chatacrensed by stating, that sales to the ~tx!ent of illustrations the reader is referred to almos , auy. (lf the Whep. ~~ICL b:r, th,!! int_c.!rrogated ~a.rty that its lengt~ was .
6•7 25 hhds of tobacc>o, including 8'1 1 hhds of stems, famous- marks, facsimiles of_which are published iru the ,t~ree. hunere fejll " e parted wttlt•a mouthful of dtluted '
were co.nsummat.ed. Still, in, the face of th~ large advert,tsing columns of the present issue of THE T()• m~oune and, walked away. ~he· front ts festoo.ned with '
transactiOns}- we h\lve to·reporran.a-ccumulation ef 3tocks BACCO• LEAIF. For example, th"e· Durham bull used hy thtak,, many-to~orJ:d cords, havmg t~ss.els hangmg f;om
"CopE's MtXTURR."- in. w:'lr.ehouses, of t,o3 2· hhds Kentucky,. 4-64> hhds of a well-known N.orth- Carolina house is radically' a true ea:ch JUnctiOn of the arcs . .The semt·Ctrcular cou:t ts. a
77 a; 79 ClWmlliS S'l'._ l Doors Welit.__p!Broa4way, N. ! .. Copt';;
"Man of all 'Vork'' Vtrgtma, 5'9· ~ ~ar~lands, and 38 do Bays; while- we only trade mark. It meaRs a particular tobacco, because it mtma.ture tobacco plantatiOn, the plants growmg m
I MANUFACTURERS OF
concludes his late_st racy show a dtmmatton m stems of 7 27, and in Ohios- of 39 never had a meaning until used upon that tobacco. . Tit "Niavy" boxes containing earth best adapted to th.etr
medley with the ~ollolvt'ng·.- l::hds. The accumulation in Kentuck.y tobacco most h be ·
t d b 't
'th
d
· 'fi' thrift In the midst of the plantati.on rises a thick tall
y t s owner wt a secon ary Slgot 1-·
•
;
•
•
.
'
likely consists, in part at least, of parcels or'better as en m"es e
"Presently,
I
shall
have
as
cation
which
necessarily
points
to·
origin;
it
is,
in
brief,. pole,. surmounted qy ~ hfe-stze figur~ of a bald eagle ;
AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE
pious a horror of a foreign grades, which were either inten~ionall~ withheld frot'll a commenria.l signature with all that tl::e term imports-·, all, mdudmg festoons anEI tassels,,be1ng made. of twisted
·
I d as such, it is, in the most orthodox sense, a trade to b ac<.lo. Abuve t h e center o f ' t...,.
.__ wh ole IS a large
.
e IY. be Pace
ctgar
as the editor of a well- the dmarket,. or which would not. unmedtat
PATENTED WILLOW .CIGAR
known London newspaper t? a vantag~, on accou':lt ~f thetr lugher C@sL; Ot' olf cut- mark.
escutcheon, with golden stars and slripes, and the word
had of a 'foreign quotation.' tmg, . on whtch bu~ers mststed o? u~warranted conces
'Vords may be employed ;;.s trade marks if \!hey are "·llllonit<;>r" formed of the same matelrial. . Ladies who
'See that ye never gi~ anith- stons, or, and chtefly, of nonaescnp~s and very low not used as descriptives. It is essential, however, . that have gtven many a curtain lectur7upon ~he. use of the
~~~~~~~i) er furren q'otation, unless fades, or ~o~a~~os. out of order.. ~he merease 0 fi wa,re- they be avbitra.rily applied and have no direct natural: weed,.,are forced IQ express thet·f admuatlon for the
ye gie the transl<Hion in a o~se stoc o. trgtmas, may pn.nctpally rest on not~de- relation to the goods or any of their properties or quail- good taste ~hown here, and even lo say a good word or
CO.,~ foot-note,'
said this honest sc:tp.ts, on arttfi.ct<:lly ~ured or oiled to.~a4!cos, and 0n ties, or to their history, or to any statement that would two for tobacco. Several of the other exhibits are but
Scot to his 'sub.' 'Well pn~mgs-for o~lierwtse buyers met vtew~ ~ad. pre- be true when applied to goods produced by othe rs .. little inferior in beauty to this, and it is enough to cure
but,' remonstrated the tenswns ~f rec~tver~ very_promptly. 'the m~tgn,ficaAt "FINE,"' "S:U!l£RloR,." "EXCELLENT/' "BEST" could by .the worst fit of Lhe blues to scent t~e aroma a~ising
'sub,' everybody knows the ~cc.~mulatwn o1i Maryland>, may .be regarded as merely. no possibility efiect the offices of trade marks because fr0mo the pyramtds of gtlded or ~tlV'erea Havanas and
,.
DEB. .!IIAJBSTY•S .&.DJIJR.&.LTY,}
~
·~
meaning of 'Honi soit qui lOCI ental,. for, all that .was recetved .and ~ffered, was Ithey are necessarily as true of A's article as of B~s .. F·lor dei Fumars, and the luxurious, mountains of "fine·
mal y pense.'' 'Nae, nae most readtly taken at fauly !emuneratmg .pnces. Bays They are descriptive of the article and not the manujru. cut" beneath immense sugar-loa~ g~as:~ shades.
.
DALE STREET, Liverpool, England.
;
llir CONSIG-NMENTS SOLICITED AND PROMPT SAL'ES EFFECTED.
moo,' . was the rejoinder; ?eed n~ cot;n~ent, and Ohw~ \~ere. co~sleerably dealt turur; ancl so are true 9f the same article no malter by . ln 0~e place hangs a. huge mutatlon of a ~oonsh
• 'tis nae ivery body that 10 at sttffent~<> rates .. The dtmmutwn ~n our stock e.f whom it may be fl:t•ade. On the other hand, "PEER- enandeher maele of twtsted tobaaco~ and havmg, tnstead
~~~~~~~~
kens Latin as well as you st~ms was. stmply owmg to a cnmparat>~re.want of re· LEss/ '' "C'n.l~:· "SoLACE," "SuNN·YSIDE" have no ofi lamps or g~s-bu!ners, stands su•p.p orttng gJeat cones
an' I' So, if y:>U please, cfthpts dun?g. he month, together With a stmultanenus, relation. whatever tG> the article itself, but point directly of such temptmg clg.trs as ''Lonrlres de Corte," "Opera
I'll have no more ,foreign a t ough hmt ed, dev~lopment of trade, at however at the manufacturer and thus are lawful trade marks.
Boulfe," "Coqueta" and "Regalia del Rey." Another
quotations' in the shape of very unsatisfactory pnce~. Wtth a larger and more
Among the words which have been adjudged to be ex.hilJito.r lias a larg~ show-case. wliich, with the excep·
foreign cigars. !low am I gener<J,l dema~d,. for whl~h we ~~y now look, we ex- invalid as trade marks, the following may be mentioned· tlon. of the frame, JS made en~trely of plugs. of Navy,
Ccnt~nnial.
PACKER AND DEALER IN
to know Cuban from Porto pect to see le~s dtfficu!ty m obtaunng value.. Fo.r ail as lead~ng examples:-" PRIZE MEDAL," used on salera- va·rrushed. A tobacco fu a·szmiie-of tllle old Ltberty Bell,
Rican, or the weed of Hon- regula; and well.condttwned tobaccos, we prognosticate tus; "DESSLCA'II'ED," used on codfish; " FBR<RO-P'!ro~ hanging from a tobacco flame,. in. a belfry of tobacco, is
d~ras from the weed oLSaint a contmued
od t;narket-fo~, our. bu~ers are we!k PHORA1'ED EuXJR OF CALASAYA BAR,K/' tised o a. ex~bited in another place, and a great, jugged mounDomingo. Give me an bon· a~tre of. ~h~pendmg ;recanous sttuallon, an? the~r medical prepar~tion; "NuTRITious," used . on ibeeJ. taiA- peak of the most enticing. "Qntury," and having an
~'
est English translation, say stt. uosattsye't wants, wtll cum pel them. to S';Jbrmt to tt Among those which have been sustained are:-" Co- Awerican .eagle of "None Sue hi' perched upon the sumNe"'&:11V 'Yc:>r:&s.,
!. Or, I'll go to my pipe; -:-as they ~a,ve done all aloug. There wtll. be occa· COAHiE, H "SArouo" "K.. LYDOR" which were coine'd ;m.u, tn another.. The~e tobacco men have made arE. V. IIAWES, Bridgeport, Conn.
and finish with a quotation ~~~nal sparnn!, but, finally, an accommodatton to ex- words,' never befo;e used, and ;herefofe not descrip· rang.ements to ha,ve piano recital'S in their section of the
that'!> racy of the nicotian ~S~In~ fas~s wtll re5ult, no matter hew-unpleasant a.nd tives; and •'BISMARK," "ExcELSIOR,"" S'llA>R,". ~PRIN- ha!l every day' from to to. I<2: A.M., and from I to .
'Apropos of pipes,' tn]Urtous m. the end they ~a.y be. ~n order to furmsh CEss," which'were held go0d as being within the rules '3 P. M.
& !nit~ uum, soil.
says a writer in the Sunday . a correct tdea ?f the range .!Jf pnces here of late, .we laid..down .in the adjudged ca'ses. F1·om these lt'Xaru.ples
Information for· '.l'Obaeco Plaaten.
MANUFACTURERS OF 3:HE
Times, "it was only the other quote the follow mg. sale.s, whtclt were all made dunng the reader will have little difficulty in arriving at a right
"ELK" and- "ONWAHD"
day that I witnessed a curi- the last and I closmg ' week of the ~ooth :-Keotu7kY conclusion. as to the general rule. This rule can be
[From the lfittgi.Ma Patrotz.l
.
.A loveltJ for the Centennial YQr.
ous instance of a man's mis . Tubacco-~4 .lihds assorted Clarksvtlle at 72. pfenmgs, stated very satisfactorily a"' follows·,,_I.f by r~so~· of
It is well known what large quantities of wood and·
SELLS AT SIGHT.
I do L
11 1
t
d
8 Cl k 11 1
'"
'
~a ••
valuable ttmber are conshmed in the usual way of pre.:..
:o : directed· aflection in that re- 0 ' outsvJ e ugs a 35 , 0• 2
ar svi e ugs at its accepted meaning, the-word is true of other afticles
THE TRICK.
gard.
I
was
going
down
to
42%
do,
3I
a
sor~ed.
Clarksviii~
leaf.
at
77
do,
,
do
than
those
to
which
it
is
applied,
it
is
not
a
trade
mark..
paringplant.beds, and how laborious and trying to tlie
34
'You offer a friend a cigar from the Centennial Ca~te,
• ( And Dealm in LEAF 'l'OBACOO,
Br~~ton by the 5 o'clock zt ~ ~o, r:;r ~ouisvtlle and Mtsso.un· Ieaf at 62 do, 22 To resort again to . illustration:-" DuRdLA.MJ" is not a physical strength of thd hands is the work ·requireLI. ·
-which is filled, 11nd as be attempt" to take nne you
:touc h a ~ecret !'t>rinM, the Cijears vanl1Sh and tn th t! ir
express; a rigid silence was Loutsv1lle cuttmg ,at .42 do, 24 Mtssouri lugs at 34 , do, trade mark, for an,. · one at Durham may make «DuB..: Now, _here is a simple, cheap..,. and quick mode of acstead appears the
~pirit of '76'' in t he fotm of a
strikin~ly characteristic Continental, to tht! astonish·
observed,
according to the 99 ass~rt~d Clarksville leaf at 79 do, 87 do at 74 do, HAM ToBAcco." "GLOBE" is a tracle m~rk for it has complishing this formerly very, expensive, laborious, .
N .E W YORK. genial, soCiable
menl ancl dism y of the would·be smoker.
custorr. of 27 Loutsvtlle leaf at 63 do, • 32 do at 5~ do. V:trgihia no signification e}(cept as 'a svnonym. of the n;~me of the and wasteful but necessa.ry work. Su6stitule kerosene oil'
EXPLANATION WITH EACH CASE.
~~'QUIS
our country,each man scow- Tobacco-so hhds low leaf and lugs at 38 pfenmgs, 27 producers of the tobacco. •
·
·
for wood-one gallotl to th.e cooe hundlred square yards
Price
par doz.
.~1:1
•
' ling at . his eighbor as low to m~dmm leaf at so do, ·66 common lugs at 33 do, To summarize, it may be stated that, no matter what is said to be sufficient by those who have tried it. Cleac
LOTS of Ji dC"&en or less can he sent by mall.
I
MANUFACTURER OF
though he were an enemy' zo- do, sull more .con;mon, a~ 32 do, 73 assorted leaf, of the fact the word may symbolize, if it be really a !act, off the bed selected as if for burning in the old way,,
Send your orders to
• {'T"nd.J .
ilinh as is the practice of true-born ~eafy':'but more hg?tt~h _quah~y,. at 62 do, 34. more hght· a statement of a truth connected with the: goods, and a then with a w,Ltering-pot apply the oil evellly and uniC. F. A. HINRICHS,
:U. t..Ulll!,
llll!,il
avan~ Englishmen, until we had tsh sttll, at 57 do, 9r rtch Vtrgmta lea( at, 8o or 8r dq. fac.r tbat may be truthfully 'asserted in connection with formly. Strike your mat<i:h, start the fire, and get out of
Dealer in SKOXDS' AltTICLES, i
passed Caterham Junction; Maryland Tobacco-roo hhds assorted at 49 pfenpigs, otbe.r goods, it is not and can not become a trade the way. If it be desi.rnt>le tQ· burn de<>per, before apOF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
g
y
,, when a small fat genth:man, 40 .do at 45~ do, 25 do very ·CQ~mo~ at 4 ,~ do. mark.
.
plying the oil hoe. up the bed, and' then proceed as
~~~. 31, 33 PARK PLACE, N.Y.
J'or Fine 'l#l:ioles"-,e and llofta.il Trade. with ~ face like an apple Ol;n ? ToQ!lcco-25 hhds common ~rown at 38 pf~pnigs, It i not te be doubted that words are to be preferred above 'ditected. The oil will penetrate the soil as fac
.-m.a. TOBACCO 'WO'BXS .A:Jd)
~ ~ni?uE IN'"'cA'aROTS,
dumphn·g, drew solemnly Io cto cyl?ry at 6o do, and zsao but. more mtxed at as being the most useful form of trade marks. This as tt is worked by the hoe, and will bu.rn as deep as the·
1
CIG.Alt JIIIANUF.ADJ'ORY..
·i.l fi~. S....,....ET: EW YORK.
from _his pocket as ugly a lit; so do: S,ems-67 .hhds of west~rn.s~nppers stem~ at 9 fact has come to be l!enerally recognized and acted oil penetrates. I have trie!l it in .my garden, and can·
_..,~.._ &~
tie ptpe as was . ever seen. pfenmgs, 8 ao, a , m_•xed l~t ~f . Vtrgmtas at I4 do, •anrt upon by the commercial world. The reasons are obvi- vouch for the fact. Several parties in Halifax. County
EST.&.BLI.II~Ep· 1711 • v ·
Having surveyed it over aua . 3~ dry Brooklyn manufac.~rmg stems at 8}1( do. Man- otis. A word ultimately becomes, to all intents and have raised tobacco..plants by this method: Dr. C:rad'r&-"Succes"'!~~B.A.~_:~ &:o-TAVSSIG,
over again, . and patted it u.actured Tob.acco wa~ wtthout change, and we ~n.ow purposes, the na'me of the article, and the manufacturer dock will give any desi;ed informatio:::.
. .
~·v~ v • v - •
at.
repe:1tedly upon its bowl of no tnnsactlons, b_est~es those of our ?wn, conststmg who controls it controls the entire sale of a. special
J. M. BLAN1!0K~
with such a display ·of fond of 43~ boxes of bla_ck ros at 73~ pfenm6 s, and some class of goods. "SoLACE, " LONE JACK, and "VANThe brother referred to above is Dr. J. W . C..rad-AN~~
and tender emotion as a fewdcases of black and mahogany quarters at from Ss to ITY FAIR" are terms wh.ich appr.Jximate t~ destgnatioas cdockd,dl\1akslter ofllNh~· 1717· t Whe. und~rstanddthaht lilrhothher
f
ffi .
90 o.
. .
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ts p an s t ts spnng an t oug t e
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COMMISSION MERCHANTS, man
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STORE AND SALESROOM·
ressing a beautiful ch~?d ha~ more prominent sales were as follows ·-r 000 c~ses of ( 0 un 1 ~·Y fa t ey wt 1ave ecomhe mer~ e~cnpd 'i!nd to get rid of the grass he sprinkled kerosine oil on
~
.
.
' 1 OLD SLIP 1: 104 PEARL STREET, held up ·this beastly pipe' to assorted new Pennsylvanias,
in two pa~cel~ of soo cases btvetsh, parhs 1° ta dcom'?.oNn an~uage t l~tdar.e empboy~ it and set it on .fire. He was 'surprised at the ~ffect, the
.
y e w o e ra e.
AVY, as app 1e to to acco
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·
b ' II' t fi
d ·
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ar00t8,
I0 ne door f rom Hanover Square) NE W YORK,
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PATENTS.
then observed, in tones the l>tns, wet an
ot, at 30 do, I2I new assorted Ohios al the three famous trade marks just referred to. But b • near y, a an our.
n.:xamma ton t was .o.u.n d .t h at
:2131:
216 Du,..
t
Manufacturer of the following Brands o( Killickinick
most complacent , 1 • ppose 32 co; Io6 cases of old Connecttcuts at 6 2 do 5s cases
't
~
II
.
d
b
d
Y
the
bed
was
so
thorouohlv
burned tbat the Doctor
1
1
l'ride of the 'C'. s., Bue Ball, W!nohest.er,
no gentleman W~Ul<t b' t of new assorted Pennsylvanias at about Ss d~ and 62! n~g ec ; .• ~d tnif~o. com mol?. use, adn
by egrees wbl~s sowed his seed' and had an abundance of plants, not
Virginia Leaf
l'10D.S
~recian E 1
o Jec
f ld Oh'
f
',
'
s orn o. t,s t ent vmg qua ltles, an so · ecame pu tc . ffi . f
th 11
1
t'
'
en..,
to my smoking this," as cases o o
. ws, rom ware•louse s.tock on hand, at pro ert . Had it -been rotected it would be a lawful su enn.g . rom e: Y· .
.Lmprovemen '
llappahmlloc:k.
though it could make the 42 do .. Quotatwns for sottnd to~acco m hog~h~ads.- ma& t!.day.
P
~
•
.If thts tRformatton t~ co.rr~ct, and we hope the Doctor
.
t d d
k
.
h wtlllet us hear from htm, tt ts hardly posstble to esttmate
229 BBOADWAY, NEW YOBX,
slightest difference to
On whtch we remark, that the wtde range extstmg be·
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18 North Seventh St., Phlladetf)hla. , wayside station the other the past week there was a moderate dema11d from the susceptible of protection as such. In some instances fif•y-cent cigar and calmly perusing the latest stock list,
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AND D~LERS IJf )LEAF TOBACCO,

TIJBIISH tiRVDBIGK

hom~:: t rad"!, and !!leady_prices .were_'-paid for various
grades of dry lei\( and strips, while buyers for Africa
•took a few lots of new, green, light·colored leaf.
It is
now confirmed that latterly a large busines~ bas been
'done in common tobacco for the Continent, buyers paying low and irregular rates. Imports, r,657; deliveries,
57 Ii stock, 24,554, against. 26,821 hhds same time last
·
1 e~. , ,
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GIFFORD, SHERm & IDIS,
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.

IEYSTONE CLAY TOBACCO PIPE WORKS.
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PENINGTOif, PRICE & CO.,

-
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TO. BACCO LEAF.·
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JOH~A~~~~!~~TH~ c~ LI;.OA~~I~~ ~~~E. TOBACCO BROKERrl· $. JACGBY & co.~ .WM.

Tobacco M .a.nufa.ctnrers.

Ll~IUCE.

I

Tobaooo ManufaC•urers.

.M:ISCELLANEO"QS.
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1

DEMUTH & ·C6.,

I

XOMCll m mER TOBACCOS

Tobatto

=~::!~~d tbe'trad~

I

in general are particularly requested to
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CEI.EIR'l!ED SOLACE FINE•CUT

a.

trHOMAS HOYT & CO.,
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:ou ":1!
CHEWING AND SMOKING
"'

~·MiTB~POLITAI

'I
·
Brokers-..

27 Pearl Sl:reet,

T0b

a.

.

J. F. FLACC & CO.;

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.
& 178 FIRST ST., BROOKLYN, E. D.,
Consumers and Jobbers would do
Manufacturers of the Celebrated Brands.
we!l to apply direct.

:l'OBAOGOS Ala» SKVI'I'.

• .,6

CHEWING :
;uNNYSIDE, HEARTS' DELIGHT.
NATIONAL, BRIGHT OWEN,
EX'DRIA CAVENDISH. ~.;J
......... - · ~Eltllll. ST., JIIIE'Y TOIUL.
A . R. SMITH,
Genera I p artners,
A. S. COMST-OCK,
•. W. OOCX. WOOD, Special.

• &Seas1'd e f o~,
'J
Harvest, Surprtse

OOR. 15RAND~

atanu,. on
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.

466 to 416 East Tenth Str11t,

BBO.&D BrREET, -. ·

-----. 11.

J

I :YO~.

•

LICORICE PASTE AND STICKS •.

Cigar-Box :Manufacturers,
153 to 161 COERCK ST.,

NEW YORK •

NEWYOR.E.

PRICE LIST
or

STERRY EXTRA,
p, S. BARACCO AND
DE ROSA.,
•

•

~~t~~:~:~

And a' I Soedaltles for Tooacco Manufacturers.
I

Manufacturers of t~e

48 BROAD & 48 lEW STREETS, '

• .

FOR TOIIACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

(>/: OFFICE, ~·
0AR STRE~\'

·

BnSSlan bl[arettes &1urklsh Tobacco
Stl'etersburg,lr!oscow, Warsaw,Odessii,Dresden.

all kinds

of

COR.

.

:~;:;~T~R:~~DT~~~~o~~EET,S
.

BALTIIIIORE, IIID.
Depot with F. Engelbach.
_ . ! 3 SIXTH ..a.VENUE, NEW YOIUL .

FANOY STRIPES,

·:54 Broad street.,New York,

iactt'obacoo. Also, • complete assortment of
·S mokers• ArtJ.:les for the Trade.
'

tiD.
2 FIRST
DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN,
t _
Manufacturers of 1the following~

~.OBACCOS
M, 71, Bs, 91, Ita.
6s, 71, Bs, 99, IOS..

King Fh!lip,·

~

..,,........."

.i

·Foounds,
:r__,h,_

)larra,.ansel:t,

§leu~
~-

~tion,

.PJounders,
:'8ucb..anan, Ja.,
.Jack. of Clube..

FAtabli•hed

Gold Ban,
'Pride of the Resimen·
Pock.et Plecee.

:-<WJU.J..w.t: AVGU..UU.Jf

DAVID C. LYALL

a3 College Pla.ee, New- York.
Elr.NST REJ ALL,

A. Lukanin,.

AND IliPORTERS OF

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES

&TlJIKISH TOBACCO

E. SAXTON,

Sec' y

and

Trea.s.

HJRAM GRANG~R,

REJALL & BECKER,

MEERSCHAUM & AIB~B &ODDS,

of

No. •• Ohambers Street,

N'e"'PPE7 Y'ork.

T h e :J!".:b:3,-1: i:n. ~o ~or~cL
,p.:fl, Box 3:il:il4.,
OFFICE, &3 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
J.

JULIUS BECKER. ,

MANUFACTURERS OF

01' S'r. PETEBSBtJBG, RUSSIA.

: ~~~~SIAN. CIGABBTTB~

FLORIDA,

ALL THE CIGARS OF THE ABOVE FACTORY ARE CLEAR. HAVANA.

7'4 PLne Street, NeW' YGrk.

J.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL AS·
SORTMENT AT LOWEST )IARKET
PRICES.
Factory:
Sale1room1 :
WEST 4.5th ST.,
4.4oto BROO.!IIE liT.
:N'e"'PPE7 Y o r k .

JACKSONVILLE,

W• .C. DKET, Sole Ya.nllfacturer,

FlRM

PIONBBB. TOBACCO . COIPANY,

AMKONIA & BOL'C'llLE

l'l!OSl'RA~

T he b~ t r~sults obtained on TOBACCO. anf:l' o..' err.-.1 to ..l?t:.ruvJ an Guano

l'UlCE lal PER TO~, IN BALTlliiOBE.
, 1\ pply to LOREN'l:Z &: RlTTLER,
CHEMICAL SUPER-PH03PHATE WORKS,

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

CIGAR RIBBONS.

EL MERITO FACTORY,

.SAATCEiY &'IIANGOUBY,

Prest.

STAR TOBACCO FERTI'LIZER~

OF ALL KINDS OF

"ORIGmAL

Cut from Vuginia Plug.

Sole ~genU in America for the bttrJENT

MANU~'ACTURERS

FC>EI. T~E OXG-AEI.& C>:::F' '1"E£E

MDBSOIIAtl'M SMOXING TOBACCOS,

B:ussian American Mfg. Co., &

JOSEPH LOTH & CO.,

CELEBRATED

GREEN SEAL"

.s59.

5'1 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

BELCHER,
PARK tc CO.,
,
' SOLE . AGENTS lN THE UNIT.ED STATES

AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS OF

·1tcELBO 1 & CO., Sole Ag'ts, 3l Broad, Boston.

H IRAM \VALK1tR,

DEALERS IN

contaialng IITge percentage of

J~

JOSE:P:S:

ALMIRALL,

IMPORTER OF

no. a :r.mn,

l'HL '

-

"0NLY FINE" HAVANA

F. G. HAWIS, Sec:

Bll'SIKESS OFFIOU •

Leaf
Tobacco
.J 6

.

Cedar Street, N. Y.
:E.oX-T.

124 Water· St., .New York;

18 OIIKTBAJ. WBAB.J', BOSIIJ.IO•:
..
40 North W'a,te:li' St., ~b.ilacl~lp_h1a., :Pa.;• ·

2~

SALESROOM- 366 & 38'7 CANAL STREET, NEW YOllK.
FACTORY- LEDGER PLACE, PHII.A»tLPHIA.

T:131:EJ

Til Y THJII

'E'O~ASX.

MANUFACTURED BY

NEW YORK.

& ClO.

TO TOBACCO CROWER8.
4,._ -

:TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.

BRIER AND FANCY- WOODS,
BARVEY a FORD,

1015 41:. .a,.o7 CHAMBER8 S'I'.,

~ ClELEBRATED .BRANDS 01'

J.texandra,

.

-IN-

IIOWlBO SANGER & CO.,

WI()KB

43 Liberty Street, opposite P'o st Office,
IKPOE.'l':z~s o:r sKou~s AE.rr::tc:r.Jiis,

F .,A.NCY SMOKING PIPES

And ·all W#ds of Goode used for puttiotg up Smok·

FACTORIY,

.Grape and Apricot,
·unconquered,
u ACME~· Fancy Brt.

SCALES REPAIRED.

ltiUIATIO_N SPANISH LINEN,

'!EUCHANAN
&, LYALL,
.,.
OFFICE,

Tb.lck,

GENERAL AGENTS,

No.3 :Park :Place, ew York.

TOBACOO BAGGING.

m-

·&allot's
Ooallenre, !be.
•Wubington, ,lj;s,
"Neptune, Double
brt. drk.
·•agsie Mitche!lr

A. HEN & CO.

14 Broadway, New York.

CAl ES

IIA.NUPACTUaB.R.S 0 '1' TK ... CJtLllBR.A.T KD

IS, ~1, Z'"'• .fl, !1,
Ch~1ce, 11, ,>ts, ~ • .., ;sa.

ACJCNCY,

NJCW' YO:E.tE

HOWE

w.

G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, the only Genui~ American Gentle•an :Snuff· Mrs. G. B~ M1ller & Co. Maccaboy
•
Scotch SRuff; A. H. 'Mickle & Sons' Fo~est
~O!!e and Grape Tooacc<>.; Mrs. G. B. M1ller
It Co. Reserve Smoking and· Chewing Tob~<:eo.
All orders promptly· executed.

Navy,

WILLLUI

.

COLLINS ,' ~T.)

~et

:M:."

IMP:ROVED

"MRS. G. B. Mllt'tR & co.,
NEW YORK CITY.
i
t'OBACCO
MAlf:U.F.ACTORY, F.
'FELGNER It, SO·N, THE ONLY SCALE l!IADE Wl'l'H'
(PETEF. :"'·
'l'OBAt#OO WOB.KS.
Protected Bearings.
97 Columbia Street,
SUCCESSORs TO
- •
NEW YORK,
F. B. BISCHOFF, ~ .P ACE tc CO.,
J

~

applicatio., ,

Patented.

Cigars, l'lug Tobacco, Snuff, Snulf Flour, etc.

~7S6.

.. :M:.

THE '

SMOKI!~dei?.~ACCO,

GNiEFLAPERME

LICORICE IIASS,
"Ansado's Extra" 'eN. R. A." and

CELEBRATED FINE-CUT . •
And

Ribbons Cot and Printed to otder tn any sbe Oil'
style. All Ordcf:t ,,;u be proaiptl• executed. Prtou.
oft(;igar B:oxes aftd Samples of Rib tiona will be H:Dt OIL

Importer of the Well-Known Brands of

~PECIALTIE:S

Vll'IDil Leaf and Navy ChRwm[,

~GENTS FO R THE :1 s. OF

P.o. Bo•

1.8-& WZJ.J.JAM ST., N. "Sr.

.-~ R.HILLIERJS SONS &CO.~.

·n. B. McALPIN & COn

& CO •.,

WmEMANN BROTHERS,

·AND ALL

IIIIEW YORK. ·

STEISs. ELLER & KAEPPEL. Agent..

.rs.

TINFOI~,

11•. R. ARSADO.

201 ~ '209 WATER STREET, :

:.220 PEARL STREET. liW YORK.

NEW YORK.

&.- "

Maiden Lane,

: :fOR WlW'l'mG CIGARS a.nd CIGARETTES,
and LINING CIGAR BOXES.

&·co:;-·.

GOODWIN

BALT:ORE,

COMPA

129

NEW YORK.

WEAVER &STERRY, lm»orters•

a·w. Gail &. .Ax, Fin;C~tT~ba.cco
;;oLE

No.

-WARRANTED. PURE 11N,

msro~~~c~~o1r

.

Londr&s YelloY 7-B S~ EJ., 36yk .$1.110
Broad Yellow 5·8 · " . " 72 Vda." L96
Broad Yellow 6.a
No. l,
7B ;r4a. 1.'10
Broad Yellow 5_.
" 2,
73 :rk 1.50
B.-oad Bed .
6-8
" l,
73 ~ 1.80
Broad Bed •
~
73"'- · 1.60
Espanola.
6·8
" 1;
72 ~ 1.80
Espanola
6-8
" 2,
72 ~. UO
E~anola.
5·8
" 3,
72yds. LeD
Narrow 'Bed 4-S
" 1,
72 :rk · 1.60
Narrow Bed 4-8
" 2,
72 yds. 1.35
Narrow Bed i-8
'' 3,
72yds. LlONarrow Yellow t·S
" 1,
72 y4a. L3)
. Narrow Yellow i-S
" 2, , 72 yds.
UO
Narrow Yellow i-S
" 3,
72 yds. L00
Londres Yellow 7-S
" l,
3'1 yds. 1. 70
Londres Yellow 7·8
" :zA, 3'1 yds. l60
Londres "lellow 7-S
" 9]!, 34 ~ l.iO
-Lodre~ Yellow 13·16
" 3r ' 3i yds. L3)·
Londres Chico 3-4
" · 1,
3i ydL 1.26
·Longres Yellow HI
" 10,
34 yds. LlO
Loud.res Yellow 7-8
"16,
3'1 y4a. 1.00
'Londres Yellow 13-16 " 20,
3t yds. 0.90
Londres !ted
7·8
" 1,
34yds. 1. '70
Red Box Ribbon 3-8
72 yds.
.86
Yellow :SOli Ribbon 3-B. .
72 yds.
.80

TOBACCO BROKER.

l'a.tent Powdered Licorice,
NO. '24 CEDAR STREET,

-~

A. 'S HACK.

.P OWDERED LICORICIII,

~ECKMEYER

. CIGAR. RIBBOHS.

NEW.YORKa

PIGl'i &Tii!LLAt

EXCELSIOR l!IILLS .. FA.TOlUTB JII&.LII

.H:EwloRK~

~

. Spanish •American & German

'"t· s.

ClG.!REITES '1:0BA.OOOS
k
ID.C:E nl'ER..

501 BROADWAY.

WILLIAM WIW a:·

TOBACCO BROKERS,

F. W. £ .

I

ME~A~~~~!~~~hyx~u;.

., ll{

NEW YORK.

G , S.

W WEST BROADWAY,

:sri\ -

~of Ill kin4a Gf lmo:un' .ArticlN.

.csa.w Hill, 470 to 476 E. ut.h ft.,>'

Rader~· ~ ~n;

29 S:l 31 Sonth Wflllam Street

·PlfiS,, WfTH RUBBER

SPANISH CEDAR
FOR CIGAR BOXES,-

· ,

BIUAB. AND APPLE-WOOB

UPTEGROVE &GEDNEY. .

.

:NEW

Lake · street, Chicago.

- : o:P~:J:O:m
OF

SPANISH CIGAR RIBBONS.
yards, S•·!S=

Broad Bed,

~-8

lt•paaooll!t
!larrowr Red, or

Ftl;~ro,

1~

5-8 7'~ yards,

7~_yarda,

TERIIIIS-NE'l' CASH.

.

HENRY

"MATCHLESS"
.
' ''FRUIT CAKE"
.
'~

(li110Ceaaor to

And nu,merous other C.ELEBRATED BRAN-DS of

WULSTEIN,

Be~eldt

.a; lkKb•.,_,]

~

PLUG ,_ . TOBACCO~·

Q)

c

J::

0

.

. . . «S

hlerbst &·Van Ramdohr:, ~
HAY ANA tc SEED .

T
I 89
•

0

E .A. C

PEARL STREET' '

LEAl~ .

.

<

a: .o ·

,-.

~

.:J

NEW YORK .

W

'

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON .CONSIGNMENTS. •

~ •• _,16-.111

•

.......a...~

' 67 THIRD AVENUE, .EW YORK•
Cooatantl ·y on hand the Best Hand and Steam M.a-

chine for Cutting and uranulati">r Tnt.acco.

P. LORILLARD & GO.'S TOBACCO MANUFACTORY,

Sllpt.

MANUFACTURERS OF

G-LOBE

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKING:
TOBACCOS,
31, 33 &. 35 Atwater St., East,
DETROIT, MICH.

ESTABLISHED ISiS.

&

CO.,

Manufacturers ot the Celebrated

FINE·CUT TOBACCOS, .

~''AMERICAN EAGL~"
>

51.
,...

~
?'I

AND

1

·• ~J.IZ'Z'IIB."
A lao all other e-rade~ of

Fine-Cut a.nd Smoking Tobaccos, ·
DETROIT, :IIIliCH.
Aside from packing our "AMERlCAH
EAGLE .. and "CLIP'PER"" in the usnal)•ized wood. .. n packages, J0 1 20, 40 and 6oJh¥..
~e "lso put both of these 2Tades up YeT}
nicet, in 0 NB 0UNCK TtM FoiL PACXAOKS,
~l.ac~ed in J.{ anrl M Gross boxes.
Libeo1 pcices made to the Jobbiog trad e.

1

1

1.70
1.35

MANUFACTURERS 'OF THE WELL-KNOWN. .

WALKBB, M~GBAW CO.,

K. C. BARKER

~

D(} f Eft ST

A MJ

2"obac,·.· .o,_o B rolce-r,
H

.._r

7· & 9 · ·

.

J~MES G. OSB~DRNBt
l'lllo.

ARGUIIIBAU, WILLIS I CO.;

Firesiool JnllJ Boys and Red Jacket) Loll[ cut

l

b...... -

..

Lle•rlee Boot, Select aacl Orcllllary, eo-

Galu:y, Iva.11hce and Bellwether, Gra.nula.ted

J'

BRO ·

-131 Wate:. St., ·

00,,

p•LJSr.a

FISC'"'D

,.... -..

~I&AH M!lll~l

NEW YORK.
~
wexamine and test the superior propertils - 1111 • o Itit.
.J
..,~ '
.
NEW YORK,
of this LICORICE, which, being now · ~WUJe .Do
DAD G
•r
"
'
&«to
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()idest Tobacco House and Largest Tax Payet"S in U. S. Thhl; Factory is nnt excelled by any e ther In Sb:e , Appointments, or by Quality oC Good•
produ ced. For fu11 descr!ptton, aee "N.Y. TqBACCO LEAF" o ( Oct. 13, 1875.
We continue to offer choice brands of Bri~ht, Dark and Mah ogany
grades of PLUG or MANUFACTURELJ TOBACCO; uvenor' Fii\'.•;. CUT CHj;:WlNG TOBACC.O "arlous kludo of SMOKlNG TOBACCO, suclt
as Gra-n ulated (or Kitlickni ck), and Coarse Cut, and tlo!e Finest Qualhf es of SNUt<' F, at tb e mos t favorable prices.
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J'oodS wilb. the pr•ducts of other factories invited. • A Price List mailed upo!l application.

J. BASCH & CO./ at 135 Chatham Street~ New"York."

